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MRS. PATTERSON TAKES STAND EXTERMINATION
IS BEGUN BY
coming of the coroner, who arrived
shortly afterward.
Rev. Dr. Fix remained as sole
watcher while preparations were made
for the removal of the body. The
elder Beattie last night sent to the
undertaker the brown suit which his
son had worn in court when the jury
declared his giilt In this the body
CONSCIENCE-FRE- E
BEAM MEETS
DEATH
A fresh supply of apples has been
received and will be opened for tho
markets tomorrow. AH of the gro-
cers have fresh cider for 50 cents a
gallon. The meat markets have plenly
of fresh mince meat at two pounds
for 25 cents.
Ducks at 25 cents a pound, chickens
at 20 cents a pound, and rabbits at
20 cents each, besides the regular
meats, are on the mackets for the
DEFENSE AND TELLS AN OWN
MADERO
THRILLING
WOMAN ACCUSED OF THE
MURDER OF HER HUSBAND
PROVES EXCELLENT WITNESS
Declares Her Spouse Beat Her and
Threatened To Kill Her as Well
as Ruin Her Good Name
OF WRONG
pretend to have a hemorrhage, '
which he did. On the way home in
a street car he again beat me."
Upon leaving her to return to the
sanitarium Patterson said: "Call me
up tomorrow and we'll talk it over."
They parted and Strain, having re-
turned with her brother, she borrow-
ed the former's revolver, "because I
was afraid of him (Patterson.)"
On Sunday she was ill and could
not keep her engagement with Pat-
terson, but on Monday, the day of
the shooting, she had a friendly drug
clerk call him on the telephone.
They met that morning.
"Why don't you withdraw this di-
vorce suit and sign over that deed to
me and I'll withdraw my suit against
Strouss and come home," witness
stated that her husband asked her.
"Then he asked me for $20, saying
be had last it at "poker and he was
three weeks behind on his board bill
I told him I wouldn't sign over any
thing to him," continued the witness
"Do you remember anything in
particular that you observed at this
time?" asked Attorney Hilton.
"Yes; we had walked on from the
Peck school where we met because
Chic said it was too public I no
ticed that a man was following us."
"Can yen describe him?"
"No."
By this time the couple had reach
ed the sidewalk in front of the Hen- -
drie home where he homicide wan.
committed.
"He was still persisting that I
ADMITS SHOOTING BUT
Portion of Woman's Testimony Is Unprintable and
Reveals a Shocking Condition of Domestic Wrong
Dead Man Is Describeddoing - - as an
Inhuman Brute Defendant Shows Jury
(Vlarksof His Cruelty
sign over all my property to him, and ions of interest and the public for
he said. ' You will sign, or I'll choke whatever sympathy was felt or ex-th- e
life out of you' then he seized j pressed."
STORY
CLAIMS SELF DEFENSE
She gave her husband $1,750 of it to
buy the property. At this point the
testimony took on a character which
was succeeded by a dead, shocked si-
lence in the court room. It dealt
with marital life of husband and wife.
Answering her attorney, O. N. Hilton,
Mrs. Patterson told of receiving med- -
ical aid for bites whicfh she said
were inflicted on her person by her
husband
After reaching Denver, the witness
said, her husband pursued her with
demands that she secure money from
Strouss. Once, she declared, the Chi-
cago millionaire clothier sent her a
check for $250 without comment.
Again Patterson demanded $50 which
he declared he had lost playing po-
ker. Speaking of sitting on a bench
in Fairmont Park, this city, with her
husband she said:
"Suddenly he attacked me. He seiz-
ed me by the throat and began biting
me. He nearly bit oft my thumb."
"What do you mean by 'off'?" in-
quired her attorney.
"My nail, I mean."
"Did it come off?"
"No, but it is coming off now."
At Hilton's request Mrs. Patterson
exhibited the Injured member to the
jury, walking up and down past the
double row of her judges with the
lacerated digit held plainly up to
view.
After another attack by Patterson
the witness declared that she went to
District Attorney Elliott, who is ex-
pected to be called as a derensp wit-
ness.
"My face was bruised and swcJlen.
finger prints were still upon my
throat and I could not turn my head
I had been in bed three days," said
the narrator.
Through Elliott, she said, she filed
suit for divorce, charging extreme
cruelty. When her husband was no-
tified of the suit, she said, he re-
marked: "I am going to have $10,003
out of this, or I'm going to have
blood."
Coming to the actual homicide and
the events immediately preceding it
j Mrg pterson said that on tne Sat
.
nlht two day8 t,ef0re the kill
mg ghe waa seated on tne porch 0f
,ner home with George W. Strain.
Patterson was seen approaching and
ti,e witness went inside. LaWf she
her husband with his hands in
tj,e air.
"I called to him and he answered,
' This man has got a gun on me.'"
Mrs. Patterson went to him and
they walked away together, and pre- -
was clad for burial.
In his home in South Richmond
the father, surrounded by his other
son, Douglas, his daughter Hazel, and
two aunts of the condemned man
awaited word that all was over.
An Orphan Child.
Dover, Del., Nov. 24. The execution
today of Henry Clay Beattie, Jr
found the Owen family going about
their usual routine as though trag
edy had never entered their quiet
lives.
"I thank you for the news," said R
V. Owen, the father of Beattie's mur
dered wife, "but I have nothing to
say."
Mr. Owen explained that since the
murder of his daughter none of the
members of the family had had any
thing to say about the affair.
"We have not and will not discuss
the affair outside the family circle,'
he said.
But he would talk about the baby,
the six months old son, now an or
phan.
"My wife," he said, "was naturally
much wrought up after the death of
our daughter and our doctor told us
it would be better for her to care for
the child and relieve her mind. We
brought the; baby to Dover and it is
with us now. We will keep It and
raise it. ' Mr. Owen said the Infant
had not been given a name. "Call him
Baby," he said. "The question of
naming has not been discussed by the
family. You see we have been in this
tangle for the last few months and no
one has talked about the baby's name.
"The child will be given the loving
care of its grandmother. She is con-
cerned that some day the child may
be told about the tragic fate of Its
parents but we cannot help that; we
must do the best we can for the little
one."
NUTS AND SPICES NEW
ARRIVALS ON MARKET
MATERIALS FOR THANKSGIVING
PLUM PUDDING AND MINCE-
MEAT AVAILABLE.
Tho markets for Saturday are fillei
with choicest of Thanksgiving dain-
ties. The grocers have received thti
first of their shipment of oranges and
contrary to exjectations, the golden
fruit is of the latest crop. The first
oranges received were from Louisiana
but later a shipment was received
from California. At the same time
grape fruit was placed on the market
at two for 25 cents. The late crop
of nuts is on the market list now in
great plenty in the following varieties:
English walnuts, budded and plain, al-
monds, pecans, hazlenuts, Brazil nuts,
hickory nuts and walnuts. The mixed
nuts sell at 25 cents a pound and the
others at 30 cents. All of the grocers
are stocked with (the choicest of can-
died fruits and other staples on the
markets at this time of year.
The "Thanksgiving beast" still re-
mains at 25 cents a pound, three cents
cheaper than last year and many can
afford turkey this year who have not
done so for several years because of
the high price. The butchers say that
the number of turkeys to be sold this
year will exceed any previous Thanks-
giving, judging from the orders al-
ready received for November 30.
Not satisfied with a raise of three
cents, coffee has jumped up five cents
a pound in the last week,. counting the
raise of three cents on last Saturday.
Sugar is slowly but surely going down
and now sells at $7.40 and $7.60 per
hundred, a drop of ten cents since
last week. Butter is selling at 40
cents straight instead of two pounds
for 75 cents as it did last week. Eggs
are stationary and fresh eggs are
scarce. The list of fresh vegetables
is practically the same as last week.
Fresh wax beans, at 15 cents a
pound, celery at 25 cents for three
bunches, and cauliflower at 15 cents a
pound, besides an abundance of jtur
nips, carrots, beets and cabbages at
25 cents for four pounds are to be had
for Sunday dinner. A fresh ship-
ment of tomatoes has been received
and they are selling at 15 cents a
pound:
There are still some fine pumpkins
on the market and Hubbard squashes
are plentiful. Sweet potatoes are
plenty.
housewives to choose, from for Sunday
dinner.
MRS. EDDY, LIKE THE
CHRIST, WILL RETURN
THAT MEANING 18 ATTACHED
TO STATEMENT OF MRS.
AUGUSTA STETSON
New York, Nov. 24. A denial of
the published statement that she is
working quietly to become leader of
the Christian Science church Tvas is-
sued last night by Mrs. Augusta E.
Stetson, the leader
of the First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in this city. She said that Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy would never
have a successor, ast "she occupies her
place in the body of Christ as an in-
dividual identity," and that she v ould
ultimately "reveal her spiritual and
individual self in the same manner
as did Christ Jesus, the first de
monstrator of individuality.'
The last statement is taken to
mean that Mrs. Mrs. Stetson believes
Mrs. Eddy will return to earth
It has been asked what ! meant
by the expression 'the time is not
yet,'" Mrs .Stetson said. "I referred
to the hour when consciousness
would be sufficiently spiritualized to
admit the possibility of the great
leader and teacher of divine meta
physics, Mary Baker Eddy, making a
complete demonstration over all mor
tal mentality.'
As to the charge that she had sent
letters and pamphlets to several
thousand former students, Mrs. Stet
son said this clreularizatlon did not
mean she was attempting to assert
leadership
I first sent typewritten letters on
ly to my students In answer to their
questions as to the meaning of the
reversal of Mrs. Eddy's teachings,
which was greatly disturbing them,-- '
she said. "Later, I was constantly
appealed to by Christian Scientists
throughout the field who were con-
fused and some even in absolute
darkness as to the truth taught by
Mrs. Eddy. Among these were au-
thorized practitioners who claim to
be exponents of Christian Sciencs
and demonstrators of Christian mind-healin-
I have letters now in mj
possession from these practitioners
which should show why !, as a stu-
dent of Mary Baker Eddy, having as-
sociated with her for 27 years in the
building up of the cause of Christian
Science, now feel morally obligated to
defend her teachings and protect the
cause of Christian Science against
the adulteration of truth.
"I shall continue to refute all false
teaching, or reversal of divine meta-physics-
through whomsoever it is
voiced, and Bhall continue in the fu-
ture, as in the past, to defend and
protect the pure teaching of Chris-
tian Science.
"Genuine Christian Scientists will
occupy till she comes, then He whose
right it is shall reign and there will
be no successor to the great leader
and teacher of Christian Science,
Mary Baker Eddy."
Apparently there should be a wo.d
after "occupy,' but the statement is
reproduced here as Mrs. Steson gave
it Ws;
Mrs. Stetson can fulfill the law of
God as Christ and that "It behooves
her followers to lift the standard of
spiritual character building above the
materialism which opposes the teach
ing and practice of genuine Christian
Science."
Eugene R. Cox, chairman of the
publication committee of the Chris
tian Science church of New York,
said he had known of the pamphlets
sent out by Mrs. Stetson and that
the church waa not at all disturbed
by them. Indeed, he thought most
of them had found their way Into
wastebaskets.
Asked if the church would take
any action. Mr. Cox replied that bo
far as the church was concerned Mrs.
Stetson did not exist.
M. E. De France of Trinidad, ar-
rived last night from his home in Col
orado and was in Las Vegas today on
business.
CONDEMNED MURDERER ADMITS
GUILT BEFORE GOING TO THE
ELECTRIC CHAIR.
SAID THAT HE WAS AT PEACE
.
WIFE SLAYER BELIEVED HE HAD
BEEN FORGIVEN AND WA8
WILLING TO ATONE.
DEATH WAS INSTANTANEOUS
CURRENT COURSED THROUGH
HIS FRAME BUT ONE MINUTE
BEFORE LIFE DEPARTED.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 24. Henry
Clay Beattie, Jr., before his death in
the electric chair at 7:23 o'clock to
day, confessed to the murder of his
wife. His statement was:
"I, Henry Clay Beattie,' Jr., desirous
of standing right before God and man,
do on this, the twenty-thr- d day of No
vember, 1911, confess my guilt of the
crime charged against me. Much that
was published concerning the details
was not true, but the awful fact, with
out the harrowing circumstances, re-
mains. For this action, I am trul
sorry and, believing that I am at
peace with God and am soon to pass
into His presence, this statement Is
made. '
Beattie's confession was follower
by this statement made by the att
ing minister:
"This statement was signed in the
presence of the two attending minis-
ters and is the only statement th.it
- ,, and will be refU jpublic by .them.
Mr. Heattle desires to thank the many
friends for Urn. letters and express- -
Throughout the forenoon the city
had been rent with rumors that Beat- -
tie had confessed. These were denied
at the penitentiary, where in connec-
tion with the announcement of the
death it was said the condemned man
had made no statement. The attend
ing ministers would not discuss the
case until they had visited Beattie's
parents inj South Richmond and had
secured their permission to make the
confession public.
The confession evidently was made
at the eleventh hour, when Beattie
finally became convinced that all hope
of escaping the electric chair had
passed. Two days ago, Rev. Dr. Fix
announced that Beattie said he would
not confess. This was ascribed to
the fact that Beattie desired to spare
his father the blow of admitting guilt
after his many protestations of Inno-
cence to the aged parent.
There was a flgt between filial n
and a desire not to go to his
death with a lie on his lipa He was
urged to confess by his spiritual ad-
visers and at last broke down. The
execution was solemnly simple. The
12 legal witnesses heard the warden
read the final summons to Beattie,
after which the march to the death
chamber was begun. The fatal room
was dark save for one light over the
chair that gave a ghastly radiance to
the spot of doom.
There was no delay in preparing for
the end. Beattie took his place, the
prison surgeon and the electricians
adjusted the straps, a half dozen
clamps were quickly thrown into
place and snapped.
The cap, resembling a leather
football head harness, was adjusted,
and the men stepped back. The war-
der raised his hand. Instantly Beat-tie'- s
body stiffened with such violence
that the straps creaked with the strain
and the clamps rattled as though they
were castanets in the hands of death,
ant then that which once had been
Henry Clary Beattie, Jr., relaxed. !t
was lust 7:23 o'clock a. m. when the
shock was applied. One minute later
Beattie was dead.
The surgeon had gone forward and
with a stethoscope had listened for
another faint beating of the heart that
less than SO seconds before had lived.
He stepped back and whispered. "He
is dead."
Death was instantaneous. The body
of Beattie was removed from the
chair and taken to the mortuary room
adjoining. Here it was to await the
NEW PRESIDENT OF MEXICO TO
PUT OUT OF THE WAY ALL
GUILTY DISTURBERS.
TWO WERE SHOT LAST NIGHT
AND FOUR OTHERS WERE EXE
CUTED NEAR CASAS GRANDES
EARLY THIS WEEK.
RIOTS IN MEXICO CONTINUE
BARRACKS' OF TEPIC CAPTURED
AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT
BY AN ARMED MOB.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 24 Two Rey-ista-s
captured by Maderista soldiers
near Guadalupe, east of El Paso on
Mexican territory, were executed last
night. Four others were executed near
Casas Grandes this week. This is the
beginning of a policy of extermination
which Madero declared in an inter-
view last week would be the lot of
all disturbers found guilty. Addi-
tional soldiers have been hurried to
Agua Prieta opposite Douglas, Ariz.,
and 11,000 are there now.
Detained Mexican Arms.
Ban Antonio, Texas, Nov. 24.
government is the owner .if
a carload of arms and ammunition de-
tained last night by the American gov-
ernment officials on suspicion that
the arms were intended for an anti-Mader- o
revolt. Accompanied by a
deputy United States marshal, the car
leaves tonight for ijiredo, its bilW
destination.
ELECTION JUDGES ARE
FORCED TO CANVASS
OFFICIALS OF PRECINCT 32 DID
THEIR DUTY UNDER COURT'S
COMPULSION
Acting in compliance with an order
of Judge Clarence J. Roberts the elec
tion judges of Precinct No. 32, El
Pueblo, late yesterday afternoon can
vassed the ballots cast in that pre
cinct in the recent county and state
election. The result showed that H.
O. Bursum and W. C. McDonald,
candidates for governor, each receiv-
ed 34 votes. The republican candi
dates for justices of the supreme
court received a majority of eight
votes over the democratic candidates.
Other republicans received an aver-
age majority of four votes.
It was necessary to bring the mat
ter into court to secure a canvass of
the vote and ascertain the result of
the election in El Pueblo precinct.
On the evening of election day the
people of the precinet became excit-
ed owing to alleged disorders at tho
polls. Some went so far as to assert
their ballots had been changed and
they desired to see them. The elec
tion officials ceased their count.
locked up the ballot boxes and sent
them to the office of Lorenzo Del- -
gado, clerk of the probate court. A
petition was filed by the territory by
District Attorney Charles W. G.
Ward asking that the election offi
cials be compelled to make a canvass.
The respondents, Jose Gallegos,
ITliharri and Eugenlr? Ortiz,
judges; and Antonio Rivera and An
tonio Ortiz, clerks; were in court
yesterday in response to summons;
The territory was represented by Mr.
Ward while E. E. Veeder appeared
for the respondents. After hearing
the evidence Judge Roberts ordered
the election officials to complete
of the votes at once. Ac
cordingly the ballot box was procured
from the office of Mr. Delgado and
the officials went Into the office of
County Asessor John H. York and
canvassed the votes, with the above
result.
JAPANESE VESSEL FOUNDERS.
Toklo, Nov. 24. The Japanese de-
stroyer Haiti same foundered oft
Shima province N . storm today and
45 of the crew of fiO perished.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 24. Much of the i
testimony of Mrs. Gertrude Gibson
Patterson, who today resumed the
Witness stand in her own defense on
a charge of murdering her husband,
Charles Patterson, was unfit for pub-
lication. Taking up the subject of
Patterson's illness it is said he was
nearly dead from tuberculosis of the
lungs when killed Mrs. Patterson
said that she had nursed him until a
physician ordered her to take a rest.
She continued to visit him, however,
and one day, she testified, he ex-
claimed :
"If you don't come back and nurse
me I'm going to sue that ."'
"He patted his pillow.' continued
the witness, "and said, I have the
thing here that will fix you."'
From the hospital where this scene
is alleged to have transpired Patter-
son was taken to a sanitarium where
he lived in a house tent. For a time
he declined to see his wife, but once,
she said, she was admitted.
"He drew a razor," related Mrs.
Patterson, "and said, 'I'll' kill you as
sure as I live'."
In July. 1910 witness said she filed
suit in Chicago for divorce, and went
to live with her parents in Sandoval,
Illinois.
"My husband kept after me for
money, Baying that he wanted to go
west for his health," narrated Mrs.
Patterson. "When I told him I had
none, he said, 'Get it from that fat
cur.' "
This was a reference to the Chica-
go millionaire who has been brought
into the case. Mrs Patterson says
she refused this request, and her hus-
band beat her. Later she said that
she wrote to Emll Strouss. of Chi-
cago and he sent her $500 with which
she and her husband came to Denver.
While they were still living In Chi-
cago witness declared that Patter-
son, by threats, compelled her to sell
an electric runabout for which she
secured $600 which she declared she
turned over to Patterson. She de--
clared that she sold the car rather
than apply to Strouss for the money,
which her husband at first desired
her to ao.
It was while they were jn Chicago
that Patterson Insisted, that she so -
cure more money with which he de -
sired to purchase a piece of propertv.
Mrs. Patterson declared she would
apply for no more, whereupon, she
testified her husband exclaimed: "I
think I'll sue that for taking
you to Europe, and get the money."
It was then that Mrs. Patterson
says she confessed to her husband
that she had $5,000 given her by
Strouss while" they were in Europe
me by the throat and bit me on the
shoulder. I screamed and he let
me go. He pulled a clipping from
hiB pocket and asked 'Have you seen
this?" and he handed it to me."
"What was it?" Attorney Hilton
asked.
"It was about a suit for $25,000
damages which Mr. Patterson had
filed against Mr. Strouss for aliena
tlon.
"Did Mr. Patterson say anything
then?"
"Yes, he said he would drop the
suit if I would deed the bungalow to
him and turn my bank stock over to
him, and drop my divorce suit
"I'll do nothing of the kind,' I re-
plied. Then he struck me a blow full
in the face and I staggered back."
"What then took place?"
"He struck me again and knocked
me to the ground and kicked me."
"What then?"
"I was struggling to my feet and
he was kicking me". His face was
distorted but I managed to get to my
knees."
And then?"
I opened my bag and got out the
revolver and fired."
"How many times?"
"I don't know."
"More than once?"
"Yes."
"Well, how many?"
"I don't know."
"Do you remember anything after
that?"
"No."
"Till when?"
"Not until I awoke in jail the next
day."
Witness here was turned over U
the state for cross examination
CHORUS GIRL IN TEARS.
New York, Nov. 24. Lillian Gra-
ham, the show girl, who, with Ethl
Conrad is charged with attempting
to kill W. E. Stokes, the millionaire
horseman, last June, burst into tears
in court today when Stokes declared
on the stand that he had refused to
give her $500 because he had married
"and the incident might be mislnter- -
j preted."
A
sently sat down
"Pretty soon we saw my brother
and Strain, who had the guh on myj Miss Louise Pugh came in this
at the house, approaching j ernoon from her ranch near Wagon
Chic (her husband) said, 'I guesa I'll Mound.
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yield of 3,l bushels Cherry trees
are scarce there helag only 907 of
them yielding l.9 bushels and last
of all come plum tree which num-
bering 268 save a total yield of 254
bushels. Altogether Father Knicker
SPLENDID ORATION GIVEN IN SANTA FE BY
THOMAS TRUDER OF THE LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHOOl mm
bocker s scattered orchadd contains
1No. 37
SATURDAY EVENING, 7:30 TO 9:30
23,389 trees giving a total yield of
the various fruit amounting to 45,-39- 5
bushels a rather surprising rec-
ord for a community which is not
supposed to be able to tell a pear
tree from a gooseberry bush.
Plan to Treat Sick Poor Free
That this city has no Intention of
relinquishing its claim to the title
of the best city in the country in
which to be sick that Is if one must
be sick at all la evidenced by the
work) being carried on to this end.
In spite of the general belief that
nothing can be got for nothing In
New York there Is at least one exce-
ptionthat Ib the ability to secure
free hospital care. Last year more
than a million and a half days of
such care were rendered, and this
year it is hoped that a remarkable
Christmas gift of at least 2,500,000
After Suppei Sale No. 37 Saturday evening 7:30 to 9:30.
This statement is enough to insure a crowd of careful, discriminating buyers at the specified
hour.
Those who wish to get the most for their money attend these Sales, for such values cannot be
had at any other time or place.
This fact is thoroughly realized by the people of Las Vegas hence the remarkable success of
our "After Supper Sales."
Sale No, 37 presents some very attractive values look them over some, or all, of them will
interest you.
Cash Only --"No Telephone Orders Accepted
days of free sickness may be made
to the city's poor. The total amount
contributed last year for this work to
women and children land from the
steerage of the ship? Did you notice
how like dumb animals they dropped
into the custody of the police officer
who checks them off and marshals
them where they are to go? The
whole scene is something like driving
cattle. What a moving picture of his-
tory does this cattle driving call to
mind! They, these breathing moving
things, come as fugitives from the
chains of Siberia; they come as the
tenants of a merciless landlord from
the villages of Ireland; they come as
Armenians fleeing from the oppres-
sion of the Turks; they come as the
persecuted Jews, the victims of all
lands. Yes, they come, the weeplns
millions of Europe.
In the great melting pot of America,
the despair born of bondage, the mem-
ory of oppression, all clanlsh preju-
dice, the fends, the vendettas, the su-
perstitious, are melted away an i
burned. From the fires of the crucible
comes an American citizen. He be
comes the thrifty farmer of Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota or the Dakotas; he be-
comes the skilled mechanic in the fac-
tories of New England and the middle
west; he becomes the fruit merchant
in California; the carpenter in the
quickly built settlements of the new
northwest; he becomes the tradesman
everywhere. Let the worshiper of
sneer at the dumping grounds
of America, but let me tell you you
people of the southwest If your
father or mother came from the melt-
ing pot of America, be proud of it,
for you, yourself are the product of
the most transforming work humanity
can point to.
We have said that measured by
European methods, the making of an
American was a miracle. Measured
by another standard, a natural stand
ard, let us say, this making of an
American is no miracle. No, the re-
sult is a natural one. Look upon those
flames of the crucible, think what
they really are, and the miracle dis-
appears. Those flames of the crucible
which transform a human species Into
a human being are food earned by
good, honest labor, that labor paid
for In good honest wages. Those
flames of the crucible are; surround-
ings where man can hope for some-
thing, better a government where
citizens, not a dynasty of Kings or
the Hospital Saturday and Sunday
association, which Is made up of 45
hospitals among which the money is
divided pro rata, was $115,000. This
year, however, it is hoped that J200,-00- 0
may be realized. Even at that
New York will still be far behind
London where more than $1,500,000
was collected last year by a similar
association. Intereat in this work,
however, is spreading through the
rank and file of the Immigrant popula-
tion. Just the common people, If u
chrose, who, on the farm or n ho
town live the lives of simple lnduslous
citizens, loyal to the American Ha?
Stand one of them, if you please, be-
side an Astor or a Vanderbllt, and I
shy he is a greater factor in the glory
of the commonwealth than socnc tit
tie sons of the soil.
The melting pot of the world Amer-
ica has been since shu first held Mt
ho- - beckoning hand to the i'CTUM
rV'.ien, three hundred years ago
Through these three hundred years
the seething flames of the crucible
have never ceased their purifying
work. Shall these fires still burn on,
melting, cleansing, making over, un-
til some time there shall come to
the world a finer, stronger people than
yet has been? People of America,
if our land fulfills this God-give- mis-
sion we believe we must awake to
the fact that the fires of the melting
pot are threatened with destruction.
There are barons in American more
powerful than the military barons of
the middle ages, for they own not a
fief, but our great public highways,
they levy tribute not upon their own
vassals, but upon our vast industries;
they compel women and children to
slave, not In the open fields, but in
factories and sweat shops; through
the power of their money
elections are becoming empty forms,
for they dictate policies, nominate
candidates, and control public offices.
Unless their power is broken the free
institutions of the land are doomed
to be ruled by a despotism, and the
liberty of the people swept away. But
at' the young American in the story
I have told you felt a saving power,
so in reality there is a salvation. I
hear a voice away off in the distant;
low and Indistinct at first, the sound
grows clear, and hark, It becomes
resonant and strong the Voice of
The Stuart kings heard that
voice in the English revolution; the
nobles of France heard that voice
when the axes of the guillotine wer;
sharpened; and the money kings of
America shall hear that voice crying
out against the bondage of the many
and the corrupting power of the few.
Why, even now we hear that voice,
net loud to be sure, in every polit'
cal party; it has been heard in the
legislatures of California and Oregon,
it was heard in leaders like Tom
Such a good impression did Thomas
Truder, who represented the Las Ve-
gas high school, make upon the Judges
in the recent New Mexico Interscho-lasti- c
Oratorical contest la Santa Fe
that he was given three firsts. Two of
these were in delivery while he re-
ceived one first in thought and compo-
sition. Had it not been for the fact
that one of the Judges gave Mr. Tra-
der seventh place, an act that caused
a great deal of comment, he undoubt-
edly would have won the contest Mr.
Trader's oration follows:
"THE CRUCIBLE OF THE NATIONS"
About three years ago, a noteworthy
play, staged for the first time in
Washington, was given a suggestive
title "The Melting Pot." The sym-
bolism of this title is revealed in the
story of a marvelous young musician,
by birth a Russian Jew. As a child
he had seen father, mother, brother,
and sister murdered on the shtreets of
Kicheneff at the time of the Jewish
massacre; and in this European home
land, sodden with blood, he dreams of
America, a waiting, beckoning, shin-
ing land the place where God would
wipe away the tears from all faces.
This dream fills his soul and finds ex-
pression in a wonderful piece of music
which he calls "America." In his vis-
ion he sees America as a crucible, the
melting pot of the world, where all
men of all nations are transformed
from hopeless, downtrodden creatures
into living beings alive with hope and
courage. For the triumphant close
of this symphony he heralds the mak-
ing of a nation that shall be the fusion
of all races. With this glorious vision
filling his soul he is brought' face !o
face in the new world with another
vision, an actual vision the vision
of a peerage, built not upon titles
but upon money; and to this peerage,
who, in this land of tomorrow, are try-
ing to bring back Europe, he exclaims
with the warning of a prophet: "It is
lyou who are undoing the work of
Washington and Lincoln, turning the
best and noblest hope of humanity
into a caricature. There shall come a
lire around you and your breed like
wax in a blow-pipe.- " And so even in
the face of a threatening evil his
faith in the crucible Is not lost, but
rather, for the last triumphant note
of his symphony he sings from his
heart, "America shall make good."
In the beautiful symbolism of this
80c Sheets. 81 x go, 57c
Full size, 81x90 Pepperell sheets, torn and hemmed,
worth 80 c each, for our After Supper
Sale each 57c
65c Oryx Hose 40c
Women's Onyx hose in plain lace or embroidered,
light or medium weight, worth 65c a pair,
special 40ccountry
and the local association be
lieves that It will not be many years
before New York will make as cred-
itable a showing as does London.
Moving Pictures In Schools
A novel experiment In the educa
19c Pillow Causes. 45 x 36, 14c
Full 45x36 Pepperell Pillow Cases, torn and hem-
med, worth 19c each, for our After Supper
Sale, each 14c
15c Buster Brown Belts 9c
Buster Brow;n Patent Leather belts in red, white
or black, worth 15c each, for our After
Supper Sale, each 9c
tional field by which It is hoped tra-anc- y
will he reduced to a minimum
is shortly to be tried here, by the
Introduction of moving pictures into
a number of public schools at in-
structive evening sessions. The
board of education has granted the
necessary permission and the pro-
grams so far as arranged will cover
a wide variety of geographical, liter
Victor
Talking
Machines
Rosen wald
Block
Plaza
ary and historical subjects. By
means of such graphic instruction it
is hoped that the youngster who
finds history, for Instance, but dull
reading, under the present system
may be aroused to take special inter-
est in his studies. The attendance
of whole families will be encouraged
since this new form of education is
meant as much to adnlta as Juven-
iles and it Is hoped that large at
outworn nomiity rule the land a
place where fathers and mothers, es Johnson and Henry George. It 1b TOiP people always TouBed to Intellipecially mothers, may look upon their
growing children with the hope that
those same children can in their turn
hope for something better. Whea
all Is said, those flames of the crucible
are only those influences and oppor
tunities which make it really worth
while for man to live.
If you believe this power of food
tendances will prove that the masses
are ready to take advantage of this
novel experiment. Instead of gazing
at objectionable and sensational mov-
ing pictures the new method will sup-
ply educational films, which at the
same time will be a source of re-
creation. It la hoped that the experi-
ment will prove so successful as to
warrant its more general use for the
purpose of really interesting the
youngster In the subjects which he Is
studying.
and the shelter in shaping manhood II
only a theory of Utopia, then look at
story we believe there is found a pres-
ent day truth and a prophesy destined
to be fulfilled. The making of an
American is none less than a miracle.
It takes about eight hundred years
to make an Englishman; he must
trace his ancestry back to the con-
quest of 1066 if the blue blood in his
veins be of true English stain. It
took nearly as long to make a Ro-
man, and after the days of the empire
there were no more Romans made,
only a servile mass of subjects called
Romans. And these two nations, Eng-
land and Rome, we mention as having
given us respectively the best exam-
ples in their early days of a whole-
some, national growth. But for the
making of the American, ancestors
and centuries are not in the recipe.
Were you ever at Ellis Island? Did
you ever see the long line of men,
gent action who have made every step
of progress in history. And it is the
pe 'Ac of America who shall replenish
UK fires of the crucible.
Fed with such a fuel, the purifying
fire of liberty, Justice and brotherhood
shtll burn brighter and ever brighter,
iiu til the day shall come when fro")
the fusion of all races in the crucible
thoie shall rise a people stronger 'han
"'or yet has been. In that day
America will not pardon the outrages
of capital; she will not excuse ch'ld
labci and sweat shops; she will be
th- - herald of an Industrial freedom,
for ail those who labor and are h.-v-
lad- - i! She will go on in the full'll-me-i- t
of her destiny until from be
mc'tirg pot shall come a world which
shall be the fulfillment of the prophets
Tin Republic of Man.
WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
some of the melting pot products
which have enriched our national
life. Jacob A. Rils, for instance, the
eminent writer and public benefactor,
or Victor Bergen, present-da- y con-
gressman, or the late Carl Schurtz,
statesman and scholar. It Is not,
however, men of national reputation
whom we cite as the average product
nf the crucible. No, we mean those
men and women who make up the
KANSAS CHOICE OVER MISSOURI.
Columbia, Mo., Nov. 24. The annual
football game between Missouri and
Kansas universities, which for twenty
years has usually been played on neu-
tral ground at Kan sas City, is to take
place here tomorrow on Missouri's
own field. With both teams reported
MONEY LORDS ASK
mUDS the system
OF SCROFULA
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, not
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being, suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
"WHERE DO WE
STAND?"
KALEIDOSCOPIC BUSINESS SIT-
UATION MAKES EVEN WALL
STREET UNCERTAIN
established. One of the best known
cases waB that of an individual
known simply as the "bottle man"
who was caught after a long career
of fire starting because of the fact
that he always took asoda bottle of
kerosene to start his fire and always
left the bottle behind. in addition
(he pyromaniacs work on schedule
each seeming to prefer some parti-dular- i
night each week and never
varying from it. As a result of the
charge, however, that pyromania
costs a life a day In this city it is
hoped that a more careful study of
this disease may lead to the discov-
ery of a cure for It.
A Fruit Growing City
The discovery that this city, sup-
posed to be typical of everything that
is metropolitan, and nothing that Is
rural, is In reality a fruit grower
within its own limits and that on a
very considerable scale is creating
considerable interest here, particular-
ly because of the fact that New York
is generally regarded as a treeless
Scrofula is a disease usually
manifested in childhood, though
some who are victims of the trouble
reach manhood or womanhood be-
fore there is any manifestation of
the trouble; but no matter at what
age it shows, the disease germs are
in the blood, and until they are re-
moved there cannot be a healthy
condition of the body. The ordinary
symptoms of Scrofula are swollen
glands about the neck, scalp dis-
eases, skin affections, poor physical
development, etc. S. S. S. has
cured thousands ofcases of Scrofula,
h is the greatest of all blood puri-
fiers, and by going down into the
circulation and removing the germs
and poisons, and enriching the blood
bv the creation of nntritive comas- -
need of banking reform which will re-
lieve this country from the danger of
panics and provide a more1 elastic
currency. Roosevelt
has come out characteristically for a
central reserve association and the
belief is strong that the passage of
legislation to this end will be of
great importance toward the solution
of the other problems which are non-unde- r
consideration since one of the
chief effects would he to depose the
Wall street powers as the money
lords of the country.
One Life Lost Every Day
That at least one life Is lost In this
city every day because of the curious
outburst of the strange disease
known as pyromania is the statement
made by a former fire marshal. The
pyromaniac, as the derivation of the
word indicates, is a person with a
mania for fire, whose activities in
the field of incendiarism have of late
became so widespread that a more
Ihorough study of this peculiar dis-
ease will shortly have to be under-
taken. The pyromaniac almost nev-
er has any financial incentive for set-
ting fire to buildings, and rarely
does so from a motive of revenge. So
far as can be discovered the pyro-
maniac simply starts fires simply for
the fun of seeing them burn. While
It Is difficult to capture these pyro-mania-
the city nevertheless has
considerable Information concerning
them because of the peculiarities of
the disease. Each for instance has
his own particular method of starting
the fire which practically never va-
ries and by means of which the iden-
tity of the incendiary can often be
city. A remarkable tree census which
to be in good condition and with the
feeling of rivalry as strong as ever,
the game is expected to attract hun- -
New York, Nov. 24. Facing the
mtost kaleidoscopic situation within
the memory of the present genera-
tion, New York as the business and
money centre of the country, is im-
patiently wondering what to expect
from the rapid developments now
taking place from day to day. Only
former President Roosevelt's last
statement was needed to confront
buisness men and financiers alike
with the most chaotic Situation which
they have been called upon to face
In years. Whether the Sherman law
should be repealed, amended, or en-
forced, what action should be taken
on the tariff, whether President
Roosevelt will run next year , the
views of practically every prominent
man on these and mony other ques-
tions, ail these contribute to the com-
plication of an already muddled sit-
uation. That legislation on many
points is hoped for from the next
congress is as evident as the lack of
agreement as to what form such
legislation should take. There seems
to be only one matter on which thre
is a general statement, that la the
T?' howerer' 8n0W8!,; 5. S. S. makes a permanent dreds of followers of the sport fromKnickerbocker is thepossessor of a very tidy orchard from
which many a farmer could derive a
cure. S. S.S. is a purely vegetable
remedy, made entirely of health-givin- g
roots, herbs and barks, and
be held tomorrow morning over the
new icourse of the Brookline Country
club. This year's entry list Includes
One more college than last year,
Brown being the newcomer. The
other colleges that have entered
teams are Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
Cornell, Pennsylvania, Columbia, Mich-
igan, Syracuse, Dartmouth and the
Massachusetts Institute of
good income. According to the cen- -
sus figures there are 13.580 apple 13 Perfecy safe for persons of any
trees Btt0r ... J age, or those m delicate conditions of
both states. While local sentiment is
strong for the Missouri eleven the
betting odds favor the Kansans, not
so much because of any de ,;ments
of this years playing, but because of
the long line of victories to the credit
of the Lawrence school.
INTERCOLLEGIATE RUN.
Iowa City, la., Nov. 24. The annual
cross-countr- y
championship of thjWeBtern Intercollegiate association
will be run tomorrow as a sort of a
preliminary tp the Northwestern-Iow- a
football game. The run this year will
bring together teams from Purdue,
Ames, Northwestern and the unlver-sitie-s
of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska, Illinois and Chicago. Thelast lap will be made on the Iowa uni-
versity track with the finish in front
of the grandstand.
luc health. No one need fear to givewith a total yield of 36,033 bushels. s. S. S. to a child, following direc-Ne- xtin order come the pear trees tions, and the health it will bring to
frail, delicate children will be a blessof which there are 4,647, yielding a
little less than a bushel for each
tree, or a total of 4,276 bushels. Peach
trees rank third In numerical
strength there being 3,987 of them in
the metropolitan, orchard, with a
ing to their parents. If you or your
child have Scrofula, write for our
book on the blood and ask for any
medical advice; no charge for either.
B. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Go.
CROSS-COUNTR- RUN.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 24. Arrange-
ments have been completed for the an-
nual cross-countr- y run for the inter
collegiate championship, which la to
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
The people who take the thoughtfor the deed never get rich.
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DEATH OF HAYES A ! AWpC Bronchitis CuredSPECIAL TRAIN LIST
NOT COMPLETEuuuun iu iniuiuo
HER
HEALTH
THIRTY-THRE- E MORE PASSEN-
GERS ARE NEEDED FOR TRIP
TO IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 23.
more people to go on the trip
Christmas
Is Coming
To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
ficottville, Mich. "I want to tell
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkharo's
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is
invaluable for all throat and
lung troubles. It gets at the
cause and cures gives per-
manent, not temporary, relief.
The experience of Miss Rod-
ger is an example of its mar-vello- us
remedial qualities.
"For some time I was a sufferer
from bronchitis and spent a great deal
of money doctoring, until I heard
through a friend of the wonderful
merits of Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key.
'Early in the fall I began taking it
and since then have been entirely free
from the bronchial attack. I consider
it my duty to thank you but I have
not enough words to say in praise of
this wonderful Pure Malt Whiskey
as a medicine that is good for every
one." Miss Mae Rodgers, 202 S.
Grove St., East Orange, N. J.
V epreta Die com-
pound and Sanative
wash have done nw.
I live on a farm and
have worked very
hard. I am forty-fiv- e
years old, and
am the mother of
thirteen children.
Many people thinkit strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of mv fam
MISS MAE RODGERS.
SANTA FE FREIGHT AUDITOR
WAS A POPULAR OFFICIAL;
STRICKLAND TO SUCCEED
The death of A. A. Hayes general
freight auditor of the Santa Fe sys-te-
resulting from a gunshot wound
and blood poisoning that followed the
Injury came as a shock to the officials
of the road and to his many frienJs.
Mr. Hayes was shot in the leg while
hunting with some friends near
lielpre, Kan., last Thursday, and
though he was rushed to the hospital
at Topeka and given every possible
aid he never rallied. The poisoning
from the gun shot spread through his
system so rapidly that not even am-
putation of the wounded leg could
save him and he died Tuesday even-
ing at 9:30 o'clock. Mr. Hayes was
one of the youngest and most poi-ula- r
officials of the Santa Fe system
and his death is mourned. His rise
into the railroad world was almost
miraculous, for after a three years'
clerkship In the office of auditor he
was made freight auditor. Mr. Hayes
was well known over the entire San-
ta Fe system particularly In Las Ve-
gas, and his friends are without num-
ber.
Mr. Hayes was born In Sardinia,
O., January 11, 1870. He went to To-
peka while a boy and was educated
in the common schools in that city
and attended a Topeka business col-
lege for his early business training.
He started with the Santa Fe as clerk
in the constructional department.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
are all that are needed to make the
special train to the Irrigation congress
a reality, instead of a rosy hope. Sec-
retary H. B. Hening of the bureau of
immigration today stated that he be
lieved this train would be worth every
cent it cost, just as an advertisement
for New Mexico. The fares are low, a
rate of close to $55 having been made
for the round trip from southern
points, and a slightly lower one from '
northern points, but it is fcbsolutel
necessary that 100 people attend the
congress in order to make this rate
effective. If the hundred are not se- -
'
cured the others will go in private
cars. The rate allows the privilege
Of remaining several weeks before
coming back, as the tickets carry a
:W day return limit.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell left this
morning for Las Cruces and El Paso
to boost the trip project in the south- -
ern section of the state. Five more
applications for space on the train
were received today.
Governor-elec- t W. C. McDonald has
been telegraphed in regard to attend- -
ing the congress and making the trip
on the special, and it is very likely
that he will accept. Should he do so,
there is no question but what he
might be of great value to the new
state by. presenting her claims to the
has to its credit fifty years of success without a
question as to its merits as a curative agent. It
overcomes ail weakening, wasting and rundown
conditions of the body, brain and muscle, giving
the system power to throw off and resist colds,
coughs, grip, catarrh, bronchitis and asthma and
it is a wonderful remedy in the prevention and
cur of consumption, pneumonia, stomach
troubles, malaria and low fevers, taken as di-
rected. Prescribed by doctors and recognized as
a family medicine everywhere.
Sold bv druse) sts. srocers and dealers In sealed
ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
your "Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearingdown pains for them if they will takeit as I have. I am scarcely ever with-
out it in the house.
"I will say also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for
girls to build them up and make?oung strong and well. My eldest
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink-ham'-ti
Vegetable Compound for pain-ful periods and irregularity, and it has
always helped her.
"I am always ready and willing to
sneak u good word for the Lydia E.Pinkham's Remedies. I tell every oneI meet that 1 owe my health and hap-
piness to these wonderful medicines."
Mrs. J. G. JoHNsoN.Scottville, Mich.,
E.F.D. 3.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the recordfor the largest number of actual cures
II you can't procure It, letDot t les , price 1 .uu
We have a suggestoin
for those who would
give handsome and
appropriate gifts
us know and we will tell vou how to obtain It.
Write for Iree doctor's advice and book of recipesfor table and sickroom.
The DuffV Malt Whiskev Co.. Rochester. N. T.
the game on the Saturday following
Thanksgiving,' when the contest has
served to bring to a brilliant close
the football season in the East. Th;?congress. If he went it would be theThis was in 1887. He worked for sev
first time a first governor of any state advance of the date this year brinesor lemaie custasos.en years In a number of departments
in the general offices when in July. attended such a gathering. ,he Army
and Nav' Same into rivalry
for public interest with that other
pletiug other preparations for tomo"-row- s
annual gridiron battle between
were at work rolling the turf and com-th- e
Yale and Harvard elevens.
A crowd of 40,000 spectators is
expected to view the game. Despite
the swarm of Yale enthusiasts already
in town, all sanguine of victory, the
undergraduates of Harvard are still
sanguine that their team will win,
notwithstanding Yale's undoubted
strength..
Tomorrow's game will be the 33rd
1904, he was given the position of
agent, eastern division; May, 1890
to July, 1891, agent at Reading, Kan.
chief claim clerk in the office of th?
auditor. In May, 1907, he was made
freight auditor.
Mr. Hayes Is survived by his moth
July, 1891 to July, 1893, agent at
Carbondale, Kan.; July, 1893, to June
1900, agent at Burlingame; June,
ARMY AND NAVY
WILL BATTLEer, Mrs. Jennie P.. Hayes, and four 1900, to November, 1904, traveling
auditor, Topeka; January to Novem-
ber, 1905, traveling accountant, Chi TiiMniwnwcago; November, 1905, to December 1U1TIU11I1U II
sisters, Mrs. F. E. Vincent of Chica-
go; Miss Daisy A. Hayes, Miss Nel-
lie Hayes and Miss Mabel Hayes,
all of Topeka.
He was a man of perfect physique,
tall, fine looking and popular.
Although the death of Mr. Hayes
has come as a shock to officials of
1908, chief clerk to the freight audi
tor, Topeka; January, 1909, to date
stellar attraction of the gridiron the
annual battle between Yale and Har-- I
vard. But to all outward indications
the Crimson and Blue contest at Cam
bridge tomorrow will not detract from
the public interest in the Army and
Navy game. More than 50,000 seats
have been disposed of for the game
on Franklin Field, and today hotel
accommodations in Philadelphia are
at a premium. Official society in
Washington will have Its usual large
representation and army and navy of-
ficers, active and retired, living with-
in a thousand miles around Philadel-
phia will be here to root for their fa-
vorites. With the two teams prob-
ably as evenly matched as ever be-
fore and with bpth full of the fighting
spirit that pervades the two great
Institutions which the players repre-
sent, all that necessary ;o.
Insure a hard and high class game is
suitable football weather. The offi- -
assistant freight auditor, Topeka.
MONOGRAM
STATIONERY
FOOTBALL TEAMS OF TWO GOV-
ERNMENT SCHOOLS TO EF.T
IN PHILADELPHIA.CASCARETS WORKthe Samta Fe and nto Immediate WHILE YOU SLEEPthought Is given to the future work
of the office, there must be a succes
THE TEAMS' RECORDS.Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills are
violent they act on bowels as
, pepper acts In nostrils.
Take a Cascaret tonight and thor
in the series between the two great
universities. Except in five years the
games have eben continuous since
1875. In the series Yale has won 22
times and Harvard 5, and there havo
been four tie games. In 1875 Harvard
won the game and the following year
Yale was victorious. In 1877 there
was no game. Yale won in 1878, and
the game In 1879 was a draw. From
1880 to 1890 Yale won every game,
but In 1885 the game was prohibited
by the Harvard faculty. In 1888 Har-
vard forfeited the game. In 1890 the
Crimson won, and then Yale followed
with a string of victories that lasted
until athletic relations were broken
off in 1895 and 1896. The game in
1897, when relations were resumed,
was a 0 to 0 tie. In 1898 Harvard
won and in 1899 the teams again
played a 0 to 0 tie. Yale won In 1900,
Harvard- in 1901, and then followed
another string of six victories for
Yale. Harvard was victor in 1908,
Yale in 1909 and last year came an-
other W to 0 tie.
(1890 Navy, 24; Army, 0.
1891 Army, 32; Navy, 16.
sor to the late freight auditor. It fs
figured that this office will be given
to W. W. Strickland, assistant freight
auditor. If the position is not given
to Mr. Strickland, probably It will be
taken by H. C. Fribble, freight claim
auditor.
The general opinion in railroad cir
1892 Navy. 12; Army 4.
oughly clease your liver, stomach and 1893 Navy, 6; Army, 4.
1899 Army, 17; Navy, 6.bowels, and you will surely feel great
1900 Navy, Army, 7.
1901 Army 11, Navy, 5.cles, however, is that Mr. Strickland
by morning. You men and women who
have headache, coated tongue, can't
sleep, are bflous, nervous and upset,
bothered with a sick, gassy, disorder
4. cials for the game will be: Referee,
j M. J. Thompson, Georgetown; umpir '.,
A. It. Sharpe, Yale ; field judge, Carl F..
Marshall, Harvard ; lineman, Andywil be
made freight auditor. Strlck
land is a competent official and has ed stomach, or have backache and 4, smith, neaa coach at Pennsylvaniabeen through the various depart feel all worn out. See the Optic's LineAre you keeping clean inside with
1902 Army, 22; Navy, 8.
1903 Army, 40; Navy, 5.
1904 Army, 11; Navy, 0.
1905 Tie game.
1908 Navy, 10; Army, 0.
1907 Navy, 6; Army, 0.
1908 Army, 6; Navy, 4.
1909 No game.
1910 Navy, 3; Army, 0.
ments of the freight auditor's office.
Strickland was horn October 22,
1871, in Guthrie county, Iowa. He
Cascarets or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is
important.
Blue and Crimson in 33rd Garre
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 24. In c.as-si- c
Cambridge today outward and vis-abl- e
signs were abundant that the
great athletic event of the season, the
annual football game that is to crown
with 'glory either the Crimson or the
Blue, is close at hand. The advance
guard of visitors hurried hither and
thither through Harvard square. The
old college buildings grouped about
the yard were respendent with Har-
vard flags. Across the river, insido
the gray walls of the stadium, men
was educated In the public and high
schools of Lyndon, Kan., and enter-
ed railway service of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe in 1889. Since
then he has been consecutively, April
to June, 1889, extra relief agent, east-
ern and southern Kansas divisions;
June to October, 1889, agent at Wil-
liamsburg, Kan.; October 1889 to
March, 1890. assistant agent at Lyn-
don, Kan.: March to May, 1890, relief
CHARGES AGAINST BANK OFFICER
Oorvallis, Ore., Nov. 24. The cases
of James 'Evars, cashier of the defunct
First State bank of Philomath, will
be taken up by the grand jury which
met today. Evars is charged with re-
ceiving and accepting deposits after
he had knowledge that the bank was
insolvent.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 24. With
the members of both teams in the
best possible condition and eager for
the fray, the Army and Navy football
elevens have arrived In Philadelphia,
ready for their annual game tomor-
row on Franklin Field. In previous
years it has been customary to play
Cascarets immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the decomposed
waste matter and poison from the In-
testines and bowels.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning. A
box from your druggist means a
clear head and cheerfulness for
months. Don't forget the children.
It includes all modish
and correct tintsHAD BEEN DOCTORING
A YEAR FOR ECZEMA Cottole
The way to healthful cooking is to start right
with Cottolene.
Cottolene-cooke- d food agrees with one because
Cottolene contains not an ounce of hog fat it is a vege
FARM HOMES DISCUSSED.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 24. This was
"Farm Home Day" on the program
of the National Country Life congress
in session in this city and it Includ-
ed the discussion of a wide variety
of questions relating to home life Ii
the rural communities and the work
of the grange. Prominent among
those who contributed papers or ad-
dresses were Joseph E. Wing of Me
chanicsburg, 0.; Prof. P. G. Holden,
head of the agricultural extension de-
partment of Iowa State College; Mrs.
Clara H. Waldo of Portland, Ore., and
Clifford Willis of Minneapolis.
One, Two and Three
Letter Monograms
A Remarkable and Convincing State-
ment of the Success of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment in theTreat-ment- of
the Pain, Itching and
Burning of Eczema
"1, the undersigned, cannot give enough
praise to the tuticurn Remedies. I had been
docturing lor iit least a year for eczema on
my foot. I had tried doctor after doctor all
to no avail. When a younR girl I sprained
my anUs three diu'erent times, paying little
or no attention to it, when five years ago
a small spot showed upon my left ankle.
1 was worried and sent for a doctor. Ho
said it was eczema. He drew a small bone
from t ie ankle about the size of a match
and about an inch long. Ttio small hole
grew to about the size of an Apple, and
the eczema spread to the knee. The doctors
never could heal the hole In the ankle.
The whole foot ran water all the time
"My husband and my sons were up night
and day wheeling mo from one room to an-
other in the hope of giving me some relief.
I would sit for hours at a ti. io In front of
the fireplace hoping for daybreak. The
pain was so intense I was almost crazy,
in fact, I would lose my reason for hours
at a lime. One day a friend of mine dropped
in to see me. No more had she glanced at
my foot than she exclaimed, 'Mrs.
why in the world don't you try the Cuti-
cura Remedies!' Being disgusted with the
doctors and their medicines, and not being
able to sleep at all, I decided to give the
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment a
trial. After using them three days that
night I slept as sound as a silver dollar
for eight long hours. I awoke in the morning
with but very little pain, hi fact, 1 thought
1 was in heaven. After using the Cuticura
Remedies for three months I was perfectly
restored to health, thanks to the Cuticura
Boap and Ointment. 1 will be sixty-fou- r
years of age my next birthday, hale and
hearty at present." (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finne-ga- n,2234 Hebert St., St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 7,'ll.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
throughout the world. Send to Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Dept. 12A. Boston, for free
sample of each with 32-- p. book on the skin.
table instead of an animal product Its
wholesomeness and purity are vouched for
by Nature. Cottolene is "the fat from the
flower."
All the country's best cooks Mrs.
Mary J. Lincoln, Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer,
Mrs. Helen Armstrong, Marion Harland,
Iida Ames Willis, and a dozen others of
national reputation recommended Cotto-
lene in preference to lard or any other
medium for frying and shortening.
Isn't the testimony of such experts
worth something to you?
You can afford to pay a few cents more
per pail for Cottolene, because it goes one-thir-d
farther than butter or lard.
, Made only by
THE N. K FAJRBANK COMPANY
INDIANA Y. M. C. A.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 24. Represen-
tatives of branches of the Young
Men's Christian association through-
out Indiana assembled here today for
their forty-secon- annual state con-
vention. The sessions will continue
three days, closing on Sunday after-
noon with a farewell service In the
opera house. Included among the
men of prominence on the program
for addrsses are former Vice Presi-de- t
Charles W. Fairbanks, President
Francis J. McConnell of De Pauw uni-
versity, Dr. O. E. Brown of Vander-bll- t
university and J. M. Clinton, sec
retary of the Chinese students' asso-
ciation in Tokio, Japan.
PRICES RIGHT
listen to theTlan who KnowsIt takes a wise woman to transforma "good fellow" Into a model
Jm
from the 'returns that the republicans
had lost the entire state ticket. This
is the first time in history that a
majority bag ever been called demo-
cratic.' The New Mexican's state-
ment looks like the reverse English
on the truth.
l)C ?aihj otitic
ESTABLISHED 187.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
You Can Be a Better Cook
It isn't all in the "knack." The utensils you use go a long way toward making yourM. M. PADGETT EDITOR
l.A POLLUTE, OKGANIZEit food fine and appetizing or and indigestible.
It's impossible to make the best cookery in utensib that quickly scorch or crack and
sralp off. mst and rnrrode And such utensils are eaneerouA Authorities say that
oughly. In this way, I suppose, I
sent out hundreds of thousands of
speeches, my own and others."
Robert Marlon La Follette lias
proven himself a seasoned politician
and has built up a political machine
almost matchless as a political util-
ity. From his own confession he
has used the mails to keep this ma-
chine going and it would be no exag-
geration to say that the people of the
United States have paid hundreds of
dollars for the postal privileges
by this one congressman in
supplying his constituents with public
documents. The main, point of his
confession, however, Is that it reveals
to the public one of the ways in
which congressmen put in their spro
time. The lesson that Robert Mario-- i
La Follette learned during his first
term as congressman has served him
well. Perhaps there is no other pub-
lic man in this country today who has
such a fine personal political machine
as the man from Wisconsin.
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Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vt gu, New Mexico, for transmiB-io- n
tl: ough the United States Malls
as beccid class matter.
off from ordina-- y enamel ware when hotcancer comes of eating particles of glass chipped
The heat expands the iron frame but the coating of glass which is all enamel ware isTEA KETTLE
does not expand so fast, consequently it breaks and gets mixed wim iuc wuu.
Through his own confession, writ-
ten in the autobiography now run-- '
ning in a popular magazine, Robert '
Marion A Follette's political suc-
cess was won, against powerful and
crafty enemies, because of a personal
political machine that has bad no
counterpart, perhaps, in this country.
Of bourse, Mr. La Follette would
have the country believe that his per-
sonal popularity was the result of a
spontaneous uprising. But It
from his own showing that he
There is no such danger from food cooked in up-to-d- ate
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY, BY CARRIER:
Per Copy $ .05
One Week .15
One Month 65
One Year 7.50
DAILY BY MAIL:
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00 SAUCE PAN
had adopted the usual political rtieth
ods, only that he has brought
building down to an exact
scientific basis.
When he was first elected to tiio
"1892" Pure Spun
Aluminum Ware
It can not crack, peel nor chip. It will not rust,
corrode, nor spoil food, and with harder use it
lasts years longer than any other ware.
We Guarantee It for IS Years
PICTURES
TEACH LESSONS
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER.
One Year $2.00
6ix Months l.Oo
(Cash in Advance for Mail Subscrip-
tions).
Remit by draft, check or money
order. If sent otherwise we will not
be responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on application.
ARE IN USE IN CATHOLIC INSTI-TUTION-
IN KANSAS CITY
WITH GOOD EFFECT.
COFFEE POT "1892" PURE SPUN ALUMINUM is the ideal ware for all kitchen utensils
permanently bright and beautiful as silver, but many times lighter makingALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OP TIME
PAID FOR. it convenient to handle. Heats quickly but does not quickly burn dry. Easy
national house of representatives in
1884, Mr. La Follette maintained his
hold on his constituents like tli's:
"Immediately following my elec-
tion to congress I worked out a com-
plete plan for keeping my constitu-
ents informed on public issues and
the record of my service in congress:
it is the system I have used in con-
stantly widening circles ever since.
There were five counties in my dis-
trict, Lafayette. Grant, Green, Dane
and Iowa. I secured from the coun-
ty clerk's office a complete list of all
the voters who had voted in the last
election. I had the names wrlteen
on large sheets, one township, some-
times two, to a sheet. Then I sent
the sheets to a friend in each county,
who filled in all the information he
could, indicating especially the strong
men in each community those who
to clean and care for.
1892" Pure Aluminum utensils have all the advantages of every other kind oesides
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northwestern
New Mexico.
several that are exclusive.
And with all these added advantages over all other utensils "1892" Pure Spun Alumi
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, J 911.
BERLIN SAUCE PAN
num Ware costs but a trifle more. ,
Look for the Maltese Cross on Every Piece
It is for your protection and benefit. Its a guarantee that you are getting the genuine
and only original "1892" Pure Spun Aluminum.
THE R EVE USE ENGLISH
Kansas City, Nov. 24. Children
should have plenty of safe and sane
amusement. The motion picture show
provides a part of that, Father M. P.
Dowling of St. Aloysius church be-
lieves, but it is a question whether or
not certain of the films have a bad
moral effect. Already, however, he
has dealt with that question. Tho
mountain would't come to Mahomet,
so Mahomet went to the mountain.
The parish of St. Aloysius church
now has a picture show for its .chil-
dren but all grownups are welcome if
they care to come. A regular moving
picture show, machine, curtain and
films and all have been installed in
the auditorium of the St. Aloysius Pa-
rochial school. It gave its first show
Tuesday night. Tonight it will give
the second show. Five cents admis-
sion.
No, it isn't in opposition to the
other motion plctur shows of
neighborhood; rather, it is an adjunct
of the school. Historical and geo-
graphical films will behown in con-
nection with the school. The Declara-
tion of Independence and its signing
were leaders of sentiment. To this
information I . added the results of
FOR SALE BY
my own acquaintance in the district.
That gave me a complete descriptive
poll of my district. When some con
Call and get a Pore
Aluminum Souvenir
FREE while they last.gressman made a speech on sound COORS LUMBER COMPANY
The Sauta Pe New Mexican says
that San Miguel county is the "ban-
ner democratic county of New Mex-
ico." It makes this assertion with-
out batting an eyelash, and claims it
must be true because San Miguel
county cast more democratic vates
than did Chaves county. The New
Mexican forgot to mention, however,
that the county of San Miguel gave
republican majorities iu every In-
stance and it was this county's vote
that saved the day when it appeared
MUFFIN PAN
money Reed lor Carlisle I would
get the necessary number of copies of
that speech and send to those inter
ested on the money question. When be no Jesse James or Dead Eye Dick
heroes at St. Aloysius. Comic flilms
are in demand, however.
the oleomargarine bill, the interstate
will be something more than a mere
event to the children who can see its
graphic drama almost enacted before
their eyes. Rome will be something
more than a mere name. Venice will
unfold its beauties to them as from a
gondola. The Battle of Bunker Hill
will be as vivid In detail to the chil-
dren as though It were yesterday. And
Columbus, fearless and bold, will once
more discover America for them.
The idea is, Father Dowling said, to
wean the children from the melo-
drama stronghold that the present mo-
tion picture show typifies. There will
commerce bill and other important
legislation was pending I sent out
speeches covering the debate thor-- Subscribe for The Optic
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Turkeys To Be Given Awayr.
Forty Fine Fat Juicy Turkeys will be given away absolutely free on the night of December 24,
according to our annual custom. Here is our method of distribution:
Beginning with Saturday November 25, with every 50c purchase or multiple thereofwe will give
one ticket numbered in plain figures. Thus, with a 50c purchase we give one ticket, with $1.00, two
tickets, $1.50, three tickets, $2.00, four tickets, and so on continuing. On the night of Christmas
Eve several responsible citizens of Las Vegas will be chosen as distributors. Duplicate numbers of
the ones given out will be placed in a box. The citizens selected will name a child in the audience,
who blindfolded, shall thoroughly mix the numbers and then take out forty consecutive slips. Per
sons holding corresponding tickets will be given a fine, juicy young turkey absolutely free. This has been our cus-
tom for the past ten years. Fair and equal treatment is given to all. Only one Turkey shall b presented to any person
Special Thanksgiving Offerings Good Until November 30
Txirkish, Linen and Cotton Towels
65c Extra and Heavy Weight Turkish Towels per pair 47c
35c Medium Size and Medium Weight Turkish Towels per pair 27c
75c Hucked all Pure Linen Towels per pair 57c
40c Hucked Cotton Towels Full Size per pair 29c
1-- 4 off Balance of our Stock of Towels
$8.50 $9.00 and $10.00
BLANKETS
12-- 4 Size
ALL WOOL
-- PER P A I R.
05mlS
ALL
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES
At 1- -4 Off
New Snappy Tailored Suits of quality with all the Lines whichfashion has decreed good this Winter. Styles are now definitelydetermined. Regular Prices were from 12.00 to 37.50
Now $9.00 to $27.00
The best dresses at the price ever offered in Las Vegas is the
verdict of public opinion. They income a good assortment of
sizes colors and qualities. The regulaf prices were 8.50 to 40.00
Now $6.38 to $30.00
Ask for your Turkey Tickets
Tivble Linen and Napkins
72 inch a.rvd 64 inch Linens
Table Damask 75 inch per yard 79c
' 89c
" " " "
.1.19
" " " " 1.39
1.49
" "64 69c
" " " " 59c
' 49c
$1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
85c
75c
65c
The Store of Quality"
i
1-- 5 off all Napkins E.LasVegas. n.m: I
4
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M08T 8EVERE COLDUEiLBRESSER 18 EASILY BROKENPERSONALSThe Prescripffonisf
Surely Cures a Cold and Ends Grippe
Misery in Few Hour.Mr. J. T. Rogers of Wagon Mound
arrived this afternoon from her home.
W. H. Comstock, the landman and jjlllllljrB
either in the head, cheat, back, stom-
ach, limbs or any part of the body.
It promptly relieves the moat mis-
erable headache, dullness, head and
nose stuffed up, feverishneaa, sneez-
ing, sore throat, runlng of the noae,
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore-
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges
Take this harmless Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that
there is no other medicine made any-
where else in the world, which will
cure your cold or end grippe misery
as promptly and without any other
assistance or bad after-effect- as a
package of Pape's Cold Com-
pound, which any druggist in the
world can suply.
Pape's Cold Compound Is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated is not ef-
fective in the treatment of colds or
grippe.
It Is a positive fact that a dose of
Pape's Cold Compound, taken every
two hours uatll three consecutive
tyy fafmei,, returned last night from
Kansas where he has been on land
business.
Urn.--
.flowler, mechanic for the
Whalen garage, left this afternoon for
Albuquerque on a business trip for
the garage.
Judge Clarence J. Roberts left this
afternoon' for his home in Raton after
The man who does the
ihing. the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
presciiption.
Out they come! Light
as a feather delicious,
appetizing biscuits,
cakes, muffins and hun-
dreds of other inviting
dishes everything just
right. With KC Baking
Powder the results are
sure and certain.
There is no guess-wor- k.
You know beforehand
the family will be pleased
with your efforts. For
when you use
doses are taken, will end the Grippeuoiuim a short session of court inLas Vegas. and break up the most severe cold,II. Rudolph, a prominent ranchman,
of Mora county, who has been in Las
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main ; KC
Vegas several days on business, left
this morning for his ranch near Mora.
George V. Prichard, a prominent
attorney of Santa Fe, who has; been
in las Vegas for several days on busi-
ness, returned to the capital city this
afternoon.
E'D. Reynolds, cashier of the First
National bank, returned last night
from a business trip to Albuquerque
and other points in the southern pari
of the state.
E. S. Waddles, traveling representa
BAKING
POWDER
Commencing Wednesday, November
15th, we are going to put on sale
every dresser and chffonier in thin
big store at Strictly Wholesale Prices,
for Spot Cash Only, V " "
$7.90 for solid Oak $10 dresser.
$8.75 for solid Oak $11 dresser.
$10.65 for a solid Oak $15 dresser.
$14.85 for a solid Oak $19.50 dresser.
And so on right through the line of
dressers and chiffoniers
&e Rosenthal
Opr.te Y. M. C. A.
WOMEN'S SUITS AND
RH0DENITE
VARISCITE
; CARMAZUL
SAPPHIRES
TOURMALINES
AND OTHER SEMI-PRECI0U- S STONES FOR MOUNT-
ING IN GOLD OR SILVER
LET US SHOW THEM
TAUPERT
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
tive of the Wheeler Motter Dry Goods
bake-da- y troubles disappear like magic and what was
formerly a day of doubt is now one of pleasure. K C BakingPowder safeguards the health of your family by insuring
light, digestible food. And the price is right 25 ouncesfor 25 cents.
Send for the K C Coolfc'j Boo it's FREE.
The A" C Cook's Book, containing 90 tested, easily-mad- e recipes,
sent free upon receipt of the colored certificate packed in 25-ce- nt
cans. Send it today.
Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago 22
DRESSES
All newest models, no Left
overs from last years stock.
company of St. Joseph, Mo., has been
In Las Vegas for the past two days
visiting the merchants.
J. 13. Pendarvis, representative of
If we Say It's So, It's So.the Colorado Casket company of Den-
ver, was in Las Vegas today visiting
the uudertakers. Mr. Pendarvis is
agent for this territory.
J. D. Tinsley, agricultural expert
$15.00 Tailored Suits
For $8.95
$22.50 Tailored Suits
For$14.9o
$29.00 Tailored Suits
for the Santa Fe road, and his assist-
ant, H. C. McCowen, who arrived yes
terday from the south in their touring
NOVEMBER TERM IS
NEAR TO IIS CLOSE
court. Several months ago Velasquez'
wife was discovered ill in bed with a
revolver wound in her knee. The
woman contracted tuberculosis while
bedfast and died. Velasquez says he
car, stopped in Las Vegas yesterday CHAS. LEWIS
cenv of a horse, was postponed as
sevual of the witness are not with-
in the jurisdiction of the court. At
the session this afternoon it was ex-
pected the grand jury would make
further reports. Judge Roberts will
adjourn court subject to call tomor-
row evening. He will go Sunday to
Santa Fe to attend the session of the
supreem court. Judge Roberts will
hold a short session early next month
to complete the work of 'the Novem-
ber term.
to make some repairs to their car ;
left this morning for Wagon Mound.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Cooper and Mr. was cleaning his revolver when the
SENTENCES weapon was discharged the bulletJUDGE ROBERTSand Mrs. A. A. Stanton arrived in Las
Pegas last night on their return trip striking his wife. Some of his neigh-bors are said to have declared that
SEVEN PRISONERS THIS MORN-
ING; PETIT JURY EXCUSED
TAILOR FOR MEN
Everything Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-da- te
Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing
to Denver after spending some time
touring about in the southern part of
this state. The party, traveling in two
For $18.95
$8.50 to 10.00 one-piec- e Dresses
For $6.95
11.50 to 13 50 one-piec- e Dresses
For $9.95
$15.00 one-piec- e Dresses
For $11.95
Silk Foulards, velvet and serges
at the New Store of
...HOFFMAN & GRAUBARTH...
Phone Main 104
lie shot the woman purposely. Velas-
quez was released under heavy bond.Sentence was passed this morning ,,lve of the true bllI w?reby Judge Clarence J. Roberts upon again8t parentB wno haye qtseven prisoners who had been con-- oH J -- u,,..
Mitchell touring cars, .passed through
ias Vegas a short time ago bound for
the southern part of the state and 603 LINCOLN WILL DOLL BUILDINGvicted or entered pleas of guilty dur school. None of these is under arsince then has visited many, of the
ing he present term of the districtprincipal cities of New Mexico and rest. For this reason the indictments
court for San Miguel county. A. H. WA mai. llhlltraversed many roads. Mr. Cooper is
MORSE IS TRANSFERRED.
Washington, Nov. 24. President
Taft today directed the warden of the
Atlanta penitentiary to transfer
Charles W. Morse, the New YorK
banker, to the United States army
hospital at Fort McPherson, near At-
lanta, where he will remain under fed-
eral authority and will be given medi-
cal treatment. The transfer of More
is to be made because of poor healtt
enthusiastic over the scenery of the
titi 'new state and says he found good
roads in all sections. He said last
night that it was his intention to re
King, the tramp, who confessed to the! No.true ,,, were returned ,n tha
robbery of thetaliro shop of Anderson ca8es of Toma8 VaMez chargedand Hillbrand on Douglas avenue the larcenv of a horge; v,vJan cha.Tuesday night, was given a sentence' )ntent' t) kl.of from three to five years in the tor- - Le Durajlj charged wlth and
ritorial penitentiary. Ben the!Wyant, Albert0 Sanchez, charged with rape. Want M.man who pleaded guilty to an indici-- l When the case of Arturo Ricardo,ment charging nim with burglarizing who was Indicts laat T,1Md.v Jturn to New Mexico with a party ofautoists and pilot them over theground he has covered and spendsome time visiting all parts of the
state. They left. Las Vegas this
morning. It was their Intention 'o
spend the night at Raton.
The Anal plans for the open house
at the Y. M. C. A. building tomorrow
nlgrht have been completed and a
hearty welcome will be extended to
the shop of Frank Le Due, a tailor peddling without a license, was call- -
on the West side, was given from ed, Ricardo pfWuced a license dated i
ieveryone on that occasion by the offi fiabitthree to five years. J. Mitchell, an for a limited length of time. Hisaccomplice of Wyant, who was found case was. ordered dismissed. The
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that sti
ence has been able to cure in all Its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature In doing
Us work. The proprietors have so
MAN WILL BE
guilty after a short trial, was given ca8e against Maria Figueroa and herfrom four to five years. John Has- - mother, who were charged with the
kley, who pleaded guilty to forging theft of goods from the Richmond
cials and members of .the association.
An elaborate musical program, as an-
nounced last night, has been arrang-
ed for, and on this occasion will oc-
cur the annual sale of magazines
with Myfon T. Mills, acting asBURIED ALIVE
&l
a check, which he passed on M.
Greenberger, the clothier, was given
a sentence of from one to three years
in the penitentiary. Francisco Gonza-
les, who confessed to the theft of
merchandise from Gross, Kelly and
company, was given a sentence of
from two to three years. Frank Mit
laundry on National avenue, was dis-
missed. The articles taken are said
to have 'been of little value. The Fi-
gueroa girl is the mother of the in-
fant that was found on the doorstep
of a West side family several months
ago. The child died a short time af-
ter it was found. - It is said the grand
Do you happen to know of anything
more industrious than an idle rumor?IN HYPNOTIC TRANCE HE WILL
SLEEP FOR SIXTY
HOURS.
much faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.
The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.
Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
best opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead,'' wftt surely get quick
succests.
The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit tha
will help people to get what they want when
hey want it.
Telephone your Want Ads ."to The Optic.
of THgjury is investigating this occurence.
A prominent West side young man is fa
:
:
til
til
til
til
said to have been the father of the
child, which a coroner's jury decided, mm
The famous Alburtus-Arzulli- a com-
pany will be a novel attraction at the
opera house next week (beginning
Monday. Since the last appearance
of this attraction here two years ago,
they have added remarkable spirit
stunts to their hypnotic Work and in
its present stage it is regarded by
chell, the young man who stole a
wagon and team from J. W. Acker-man- ,
was given a penitentiary sen-
tence of from one to two years and
a fine of $500. Juan Herrera, who
was indicted upon a charge of bur-
glarizing a house and stealing some
clothing, was given from eight to
twelve years in the penitentiary. On
account of his youth the sentence
4
Ms M
Backache, Headache, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both in men and
women, mean kidney trouble. Do not
allow it. to jroETess beyond the reach
of medicine but stop it promptly with
Foley Kirtnev Pills. They regulate
the action of the urinary oreans.
Tonic in action, ouiek in results. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
the press as the most mystifying per-
formance on the road. As an impress 13
died because of abandonment by its
parents. The girl and the young man
may be held upon a serious charge.
Judge Roberts this morning dis
missed the petit jury subject, to call.
If the jury is needed again the mem-
bers will be notified by the county
clerk. The grand jury is still in ses-
sion. It probably will be excused to-
morrow 'by Judge Roberts under the
same conditions that the petit jury
was dismissed. The case of Manuel
Ortiz, who is charged with the lar- -
ive Tree outside demonstration, V 1 PDone naiti 2 f
ti 4
tiitiitivtitirtiTtititiJtitiftirtirtir4il
was suspended during good behavior.
Seven true bills and five no-tru- e
billa were returned by the grand jury
this morning. Luis Velasquez, who
resides in the country, was indicted
upon a charge of murder. He prob
The energy that some men waste in
making fools of themselves would
make a fortune in any other Industry.
ably will not be tried at this term of
4 rr Surplus
$50,000.00
Capital Paid in
$100,000.00How Do You Like Your Milk ?!
man will be buried alive tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock, on the corner
of Sixth and Main streets. He will
be under the ground in a hypnotic
sleep for sixty hours, until awakened
on the stage of the Duncan Mondaj
night.
EIGHT JURYMEN SWORN.
Iajs Angeles. Cal., Nov. 24. Three
sworn jurors were added to the
jury today, making eight in
all. Four were excused by the de-
fense and none by the state, on per-
emptory challenge. The new jurors
are F. W. Rrode, G. S. Bisbee and J.
H. Coke. The five jurors already se-
lected are: Robert Bain, carpenter;
F- - D. Green, orange grower; Byron
Lisk, mill owner; .1. D. Sexton, real
estate dealer, and William Andre,
Why
ent
.1. M CUNNINGHAM. President HOSKIN5. CashierPRANK SPRINfJER, Vine President
LAS VHGASIt took ten years to
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
make the first pair
of them. The man-
ufacturers woul4 not
guarantee them until
ten years of experi-
ment and testing
proved them to be
They grow their own cotton,
spin their own yarn, finish and
dye every pair themselves
"From Field to Feet"
there is no waste. You profit
by this economy.
TESTIFIES AGAINST HYDE.
Kansas City, Nov. 24. Miss Pearl
V. Kellar today was a witness in the
trial of Dr. B. C Hyde, charged with
killing Colonel Swope, and was al-
lowed to tell of the illness and death
of Mose Hunton at the Swope home
three days before the death of Colo-
nel Swope. Hunton was named as
executor in Swope's will. The nurse
told how Hyde, within 15 minutes
after Hunton died, asked her to use
her influence to haye him appointed
as the executor.
1
A SMALL BEGINNING
is eagerly watched by the whole family because
everybody knows that from small beginnings
great achievements have arisen.
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
and you will be agreeably surprised at the pro-
gress you made toward the big figures. With a
bank book in one hand you can grasp an op-tuni- ty
with the other.
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
STERILIZING OVENS
The Ideal Sanitary Dairy
For co$gbtng. dryness and tickling
fn tne throat, hoarseness and all
coughs and colds, take Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. O. G. Pfhaefer
(iffR iwd Cross Drug Co.
PHONE No, H?T. A. AKERS. Mgr.
MIRTH PROVOKING TDE
LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFt
HORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Lee Brown, Artesla, N. M., Sept 19,
mi
To-wl- One black mare, about 14
hands high.
PLAY COMING
Pedro P. Romero, Cuervo, N. M., Nov.
7, Mil.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 5 or 6
years, 400 Iba, 14 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
TO SPEAK AT CONGRESS.
Washington, Nov. 14. The conven-
tion of the National Rivers and Har-
bors congress which Js to assemble In
this city week after next will nave
among Its leading speakers the presi-
dents of all of the prominent river Im-
provement organizations of the coun-
try. Included among the number will
be Colonel John L. Vance, for many
years president of the Ohio Valley Im-
provement association ; Edgar C. Ellis,
nroaMont of the Missouri River Im- -
15he Optic
WANT
COLUMN
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORYSOON Branded
On left hip CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4Said animal being unknown to thisTHE TRAVELING SALESMAN" IS
A SPARKLING, JOLLY COMEDY
THAT WILL BE LIKED
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. Geo
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
Condon, Secretary.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.
"i'i',jiiiid'awiaMiiprovement association"; Senator
Dun-
can U. Fletcher of Florida, president
of the Mississippi-to-Atlanti- c Inland
Waterway association ; Thomas Wll-- I
klnson. president of the Upper Miss
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 1 5, '11 , said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M. William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804. Meets second and fourth
Thursday In O. R. C. hall. Pionee
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K;
K. P. Mackel, F. S.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
TEb FOR CLASSIFIED ADVEH
TI8EMENTS
Fiv ccnti par line each Insertion
(timate six ordinary words to a
ins. No ad to occupy less apace than
wo Unas. All advertlaementa charg-
ed will be booked at spaca actually
without regard to number of
orda. Caah In advance preferred.
may concern that the following de
issippi River Improvement associa-
tion; J. Hampton Moore, president of
the Atlantic Deeper Waterways asso-
ciation; C. S. E. Holland, president of
the Interstate Inland Waterway asso-
ciation, and W. K. Kavanaugh, presi
dent of the Lakes-to-the-Gu- lf Deep
Waterway association.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ular conclave second
day in each month at Ma
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. Head, White Water. N. M., Sept.
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.20, 1911.
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme,To-wi- One bay mare, one year
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the forest of brotherly
love at the Fratetrnal Brotherhood
hall, on the second and fourth Fri
old, about 350 lbs.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Arthur Hollenbeck, Folsom, N. M,
July 17, 5911.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, 9 years,
050 lbs.
Branded
On left shoulder III
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR BALDNESS
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO 3,
Branded n T
On left hip I
Said animal being unknown to this ROYAL
ARCH MASONS RegularThis Treatment Costs Nothing if It
Falls
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visw
ing neighbors are especially wel-
come and cordially invited.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10
Acclalmd by all who have seen
"The Tniveling Salesman" as the
greatest ugh producer ever shown
on the Air t;rican 6tage, .lames oFrbes'
latest an I greatest comedy success
wil be oTered for local approval on
December 5 at the Duncan opera
bouse.
Each one of these laughs is the lo-
gical sequence of a natural, plausible
situation in the life of a Jovial drum-
mer on 1 lie road. To add zest to an
already enjoyable performance Mr.
Forbes lias Intertwined In his story
a bit of pathos here and there.
Dob Blake, a jolly drummer, who
Impetuously prejudices his position
by coming to the rescue of a young
srirl who Is about to lose her prop-
erty, is a character that the public
loves and admires. His hearty laugh
and uniform good nature are bound to
create for him a warm circle of
friends In this city.
The company which will present
ihis comedy In Las Vegas is a care-
fully selected aggregation and is com-
posed of actors of ability and reputa-Hon- .
The entire production is car-
ried by Hie company and nothing has
been left undone to make the engage-
ment of "The Traveling Salesman"
a memorable and pleasant event.
IIS FTOEa
convocation first Monday
In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
P; Chas. H. Sporleder,0days after last appearance of this adBoard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold DENTISTS.QoWc't Number, Main IWe want you to try three largebottles of Rexall "93" Hair Tonic onour personal guarantee that we willrefund your money for the mere ask-
ing if it does not give you absolute
satisfaction. That's proof of our
faith In this remedy, and It should
days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of th"
owner when found. secretary.vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Beard for the benefit of :he WantedCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Dentist
Suit 4, Crockett Building. Has phone
at office and residence.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. 1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
RAN8FORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and third Fridays In
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Agnes M.
Tripp, Worthy Matron; Tomas B.
Bowen, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Miner
WANTED A girl for dining room
403 Railroad avenue. tfAlbuquerque, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
'
indisputably demonstrate that we
know what we are talking about
when we say that Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic will grow hair except where
baldness has been of such long dura-
tion that the roots of the hair are
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911. ATTORNEYSNotice Is hereby given to whom It WANTED 50 good pullets five or six va A. Howell, Secretarr- - Phone
months old. H. A. Harvey.Estray Advertisement Main 231, 721 Fourth street.may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up bymay concern that the following de
HIGHER CLASS or better paying em
HUNKER & HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Hunker
Attorneys at Law.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
O. C. Baker, Corona, N. M., Nov. 12,scribed estray animal was taken up by EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,1911.Moses Denlsha, Estancia, N. M., Oct. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meets
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse, 7 years,24, 1911.
To-wi- t. One bay yearling mare,
ployment than that of representing
a leading nursery company is not
to be had. If you are ambitious to
better your condition, the oppor-
tunity lies before you in entering
our employ. Salem Nursery Com-
pany, Salem, Oregon.
entirely dead.
We are basing our statements up-
on what has already been accom-
plished by the use of Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic. We believe that what it
has done for thousands of others It
will do for you. In any event you
cannot lose anything by giving it a
trial on our liberal guarantee. Two
MASSAGE000 lbs., 12 hands.
700 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded
On left, shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Branded IBS
On left shoulder IBfl
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially invited.
Chas. E. Llebsch-nler- ,
Cha ncellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
COSaid animal being unknown to this
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER,
Masseuse and Midwife.
I'll one, purple 62J1
Residenc 918 Lincoln.
Manicuring and Chiropdy.
fof SaleSaid animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on orBoard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Dec. 15, '11 said date being 10sizes, 50c, and $1.00. Remember, you
can obtain Rexall Remedies in this
community only at our store The
days after last appearance of this ad FOR SALE Nice pigs for roasting,
vertlsement, said estray will be sold for Thanksgiving. J. M. Ackerman.Rexall Store. E. G. Murphey. by this Board for the benefit of the
FOLEY'S
HONEY and TAR
COMPOUND
For over three decades a favorite
household medicine forCOUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS, HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable? The Bee Hive onjthe
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.
O. G. SCHAEFER
Red Cross Drug Co.
lULAL time cakdowner when found. PRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meets every Monday night atFOR SALE At Schaefer's, Bed
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M
Blood Albumen to make your hens
'lay. '1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 6, 1911 Arrive
No. 2. .
No. 4...
their hail in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehrlng, presi-
dent; Mm Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Bally, Treasurer.
FOR SALE 1,000 one and two year
"I do nor. neiieve there is any other
medicine so good for whooping cough
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
writes Mrs. Francis Turpln, Junction
City, Ore. This remedy is also un-
surpassed for colds and croup. For
sale by all druggists.
EAST BOUND
Depart
. 9:10 p. m. 9:15 p. m.
.11:05 p m 11:10 p. m.
. 1:15 a. m 1:25 a. m.
. 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. m.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom
old Shropshire rams, all A. No. 1
stock. C. E. Hartley, Springer.
N. M.
No. 8..
No. 10..
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom itmay concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following deEmitt Isaacks, Las Cruoes, N. M. For Rentscribed estray animal was taken up byNov. 6, 1911. J. H. Haney, Greenville, N. M., Nov.
WE8T BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m 1:45 p.
No. 3 6:10 a. m 6:15 p.
No. 7.. I. ..4:40 p. m 4:50 p.
No. 9 6:35 p. m 7:00 p.
m.
m.
m
m.
To-wi- t: One red white faoe steer,
5 years, 750 lbs.
E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 546,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay,
17, 1911.
To-wl- t: One brVwn mare.
FOR RENT 5 room furnished flat
with modern conveniences. 511about
750 lbs. Ninth street.Branded
On left ribs
Branded
On left hip
Ear mark
Screened and Lump Raton Oarrlllos
DO A LAND WOOD
WHOLESALE ADD RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
toatmlMmh, Q& CONDON Pho"' S1
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder
T
B
FOR RENT i room cottage partly
furnished. Rent cheap. Call 417
Eighth street RED CLOUD TRIBE NO. 4, Red Men
Meet in Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. M. Adler, Sachem; David
Said animal being unknown to this
J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St., Ft,
Smith, Ark., Bays that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medicine, but
did not get better until he took Foley
Kidney Pills. No matter how long
you have had kidney trouble, you will
hud quick and permanent benefit by
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad LootBoard,
unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10 Flint, chief of records and collectorof wampum. Visiting brother al- -vertisement, said estray will be solddays after last appearance of this ad
wyas welcome.LOST Emblem off watch fob, initials
W. B. Return to Store That's Alby this Board for the benefit of thevertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the ways Busy and receive reward.owner when found.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,owner when found.ESTABLISHED 187
Albuquerque, N. M. APPLE SHOW IN WASHINGTON.1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911. Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. To
COUGHING AT NIGHT
Means loss of sleep which is bad for
everyone. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound stops the cough at once,
relieves the tickling and dryness In
the throat and heals the inflamed mem-
brane. Prevents a cold developing in-
to bronchitis or pneumonia. Keep al-
ways In the house. Refuse substi-
tutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their ha'l on Sixth street. All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to
Carl Wertz, N. G.; A. T. Ro-
gers, V. G. ; T. M. Elwood, Secretary
W. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedg-coc-
cemetery trustee.
demonstrate the growth of the appleThe Power of England's Primate.The archbishop of Canterbury is industry In this section of the countryan association of apple growers of
Virginia and Maryland has completedFirst National Bank "primate of all England." He is en-dowed with the right to grant spe-cial licenses to marry and also ap-
points notaries public. It is he who
grants dispensations to clerks of the
arrangements for a show to be held
here next week, the first of its kind
ever held In the national capital. A
church to hold more than one beneOF fice, subject to certain restrictions
prize of $50 will be gven to the wo-
man who bakes the best apple pie to
be displayed at the exhibition. This
pie the management will present to
imposed by statute in recent yearsLas Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
President Taft, who has been Invited
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. H. Bishop, Faywood, N. M., Nov.
18, 1911.
To-wi- One brown mare, 9 years
C00 lbs., 12 hands.
Branded E3
On left hip E3I
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
The archbishop ranks as the first peer
of the realm after the princes of the
royal blood, and has the right to
crown the sovereign, and to other
Crystal Ice Co
Pure Ice
to open the show. Dr. Harvey W. Wi
secular prerogatives. ley, the pure food expert, and ProfVan Alstyne of New York will de-
liver addresses at the exhlmition.
Must Have Imagination.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. E. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
Life in the country may be one of A MAIL CARRIER'S LOAD
Seems heavier when he ha- - a weakthe richest on earth, but it may also PHONE MAIN 227back and kidney trouble. Fred Duehbe one of the poorest. If the great
book of nature be open to the eye of ren, Mail Carrier at Atchison, Kas.,
says: "I have been bothered with kidA General Banking Business transacted.Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
ney and bladder trouble and had a
severe pan across my back. When
him who resides there, and illumined
with the light of heaven, from his
little knoll be can see and enjoy all
the glory of the world ; but if he sees
in nature only the potato field which
gives him food, then is this golden
ever l carried a heavy load of mail,
my kidney trouble increased. Some
time ago, I started taking Foley Kid-
ney Pills and since taking them I have
gotten entirely rid of all my kidney
trouble and am as sound now as
ever." O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
vein closed for him, and he himself
stands like the potato plant, fast
rooted in the earth."Diamond M"
"Old Homestead"
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
F. G. Blake, Coyote, N. M., Oct 26,
1911.
To-wi- t: One dark brown horse, 12
years, 750 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded ejjs
On right hip BlM
Branded
On left hip Rjl
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders"Boss Patent
As the Chinese Make Matches.
The Japanese have developed the
extensive manufacture of matches in
China. There are factories at Tien-
tsin, Pekin, Hangkow, Shanghai and
other places. Thi; viceroys do not
allow the erection of several factories
in the same town, so that each fac-
tory has a kind of local monopoly.
The factory at Hangkow employs
3,600 hands and produces fifty or
sixty tons daily.
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE
That stops coughs quickly and cures
colds Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2526 Jeffer-
son St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
can recommend Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound as a sure cure for
coughs and colds. It cured my daugh-e- r
of a bad cold and my neighbor,
Mrs. Benson, cured herself and her
whole family with Foley's Honey and
Tar Con-poun- Everyone in our
neighborhood speaks highly of It"
O. G. Schafer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Dec. 15, '11, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
The Leading Brands of High Patent Flour
Handled Exclusively in Las Vegas
by
Charles Ilfeld Company
New Mexico's Lsvrgest Wholesalers
Everyone recognizes the Superiority of these
brands--Eve- n our Competitors
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of .all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Nov. 23, last pub. Dec. 5, 1911.
"I am pleased to recommend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy as the best
thng I know of and safest remedy for
coughs, colds and bronchial trouble,"
writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver,
Colo. "We have used It repeatedly
and It has never failed to give relief."
For sale by all druggists.
Romantic Ancient Mariners.
Among the ancient mariners the
wildest superstitions were rife, but
their beliefs in the existence of en-
chanted spots, such as the siren
island of Salypso or of those islets
which Sinbad likened to the Gardens
of Paradise, were more picturesque
and romantic than the gloomy and
prosaic imaginings which occupy the
mind of the modern seaman.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
Subscribe for The Opticscribed estray animal was taken up by
rA
0LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1911. SEVEN
;;
If You See It in the Best Advertising Fle-diu- m
in Northern
New MexicoOPTIC It's So
Everybody Should
Subscribe
For
R8.The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Do You Want
ALL THE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS?
Do You Want
ALL LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST?
Then Call Up Hain 2
AND HAVE YOUR NAME PUT ON THE
BOOKS
The Optic Is a Booster
for Las Vegas and
New Mexico
The Optic Is a Booster
for Las Vegas and
New Mexico
Acting Assistant Commissioner of the
General Land Office. Approved Oc-
tober 31, 1911, Carml A. Thompson,
Acting Secretary of the Interior.
ft GERMAN-MILLE- D
ress' flour
chains, thence S. 25 degrees E .5
chains along river bank to place
where the end of the strip closes on
the boundary of the tract. SvjH tract
was listed upon the application of
Emilio Gonzales, of Pecos, New Mex-
ico; List The N of N of
NW of SW, the S of NW of
NW of SW, the SW of NE of
TO ENTRY OfRESTORATION Forest No-
tice is hereby given that the land3
described below, embracing 340 acres,
within the Pecos National Forest,
New Mexico, will be subject to set-
tlement and entry under the provi-
sions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June
ESTO RATION TO ENTRY OF
thence S. 76 degrees E. 2.50 chains,
thence S. 29 degrees E. 10 chains,
thenoe S. 51 degrees E. 3.45 chains
to the place where the end of the
strip closes on the boundary line of
the tract listed, the net area being
31 acres. Said tract was listed upon
the application of Miguel E. Sena, 901
Columbia Avenue, East Las Vegas,
New Mexico; List John Mc-
Phaul, Acting Assistant Commission-
er of the General Land Office. Ap-
proved October 31, 1911, Carml A.
Thompson, Acting Secretary of the
Interior.
R the answer toLands in National Forest No
wy or Bwy" tue ay2 "L oyyyi ulll 1906 (34 Stat, 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New. e OI 01the NW of NWV. of NEV4 of SWV4,1912. AnyMexo, on January 29,
good! the NW of SE of SE of NW,settler who was actually and In
the SK of NE of SE of NW,forsaid lands
atcuitJS Looses prior to Jan- - the S of NW of SW of NEy4,
thence N. 89i degrees E. 3 chains, thence
N. 24 degrees' E. 2 chains, thence N.
74 degrees E. 7 chains, thence N. 52
degrees E. 3 chains, thence N. 27 de-
grees E. 6 chains, thence N. 66 de-
grees E. 3 chains, thence N. 34 de-
grees E, 5 chains, thence N. 8 degrees
E. 5 chains, thence N. 60 degrees E.
1 chain to the place where the end
of the strip closes on the boundary
line of the tract listed, the net area
of the tract being 100 acres. The
said lands were listed upon the ap-
plication of James Franklin Matty,
of Cowles, New Mexico; List
The SW of NW of NW, the
NW of NW4 of SW of NW,
the E- - of NWy4 of SW of NW,
the NE of SW of NW, the W
of W of SE of NW, the SE
of SW of SE& of NW, the 8
of SE of SE of NWi4, Sec. 8, T.
17 N., R. 14 E., except two strips each
30 feet wide described as follows;
(First strip) Beginning at a point 18
chains south of the northwest cor-
ner of Sec. 8, extending thence 15
feet on each side of a line running
tice is hereby given that the lands
descrtbed below, embracing 175.10
acres, within the Pecos National For-
est, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provi-
sions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (34 Stat, 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on January 29, 1912. Any
settler who has actually and in good
R. 14 E., 62.53 acresSec- - T- - 17 N
uary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
every Baking Problem.It's Finer-Whit- er
and More Uniform.
Made by LARAB EE S
Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.j
Gross, Kelly &. Co.
Distributors
Ask Your Grocer for It
except a strip 30 feet wide described
as follows: Beginning at a point 23
chains south and 31.88 chains west of
same, has a preference right to mak
a homestead entry for the lands
nmmkil Said lands were
' thAthe northeast corner of Sec. 7, T. Vlisted upon the applications or N., R. 14 E., extending thence 15 feet
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the' lands ac-
tually occupied. Said lands were
persons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the
prior right of any such settler, pro-
vided such settler or applicant is
qualified to make homestead entry
and the preference right Is exercised listed upon the applications of thepersons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the
on each side of a line running S.
61 degrees W. 0.96 chains, thence
S. 70 degrees W. 4 chains, thence
W. 5 chains, thence S. 67 degrees W.
6 chains, thence S. 85 links, thenc?
W. 33 chains to the place where the
end of the strip closes on the boun-
dary line of the tract listed. Said
tract was listed upon the application
of Henry Brown, of East Las Vegas,
New Mexico; List The E
of NE, the E of W of NE4,
S. 46 degrees E. 10 chains, thenceprior right of any such settler, pro-
vide, such settler or applicant is
qualified to make homestead entry
S 31 degrees E. 6 chains to the place
where the end of the strip closes on
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Territory of New Mexico
' In the District Court.
County of San Miguel
Guadalupe Delgado de Ulibarri
Plaintiff,
vs. Case No. 7347.
Reymundo Ulibarri,
Defendant.
You, Reymundo Ulibarri, the de-
fendant in the above entitled cause
of action, are hereby notified that
an action for divorce has been com-
menced against you in the District
Court for the County of San Miguel
and Territory of New Mexico, by the
above named plaintiff, wherein an
absolute divorce is sought on the
grounds of abandonment and deser-
tion and that said plaintiff be given
the care and custody of the lmnor
children; that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
in this cause on or before the 30th
day of December, A. D. 1911, Judg-
ment will be taken against you by de-
fault
Plaintiff's attorney is Charles W.
G. Ward, whose office and postofflce
address are Las Vegas, New Mexico.
(Seal) WILLIAM B. STAPP,
Clerk of the District Court, San Mi-
guel County, N. M.
and the preference right is exercised
prior to January 29, 1912, on which
date the lands will be subject to set-
tlement and entry by any qualified
prior to January 29, 1912, on which
data the lands will be subject to set-
tlement and entry by any qualified
person. The lands are as follows:
The W of NW of SW of SE'A.
the SE of NW of SW of SE4,
the Ntt of SW of SW of SE,
the SE14 of SW of SWy of SEU,
the SW of SEtt of SW of SEy4.
Sec. 20, the NE of NW of NE,
the E of SFM of NW of NE,
the W of SW of NEV of NEV.
the NEU of NE of SW of NE.
the NW of NW of 8E of NE,
Sec. 25, T. 16 N., R. 12 E., 120 acres,
application of Trinidad V. Rosner of
RETAIL PRICES
2JB09 lbs. of Mere, Each Delivery 20o per 10t U
1,000 I be. to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery 25e per 100 ib
CM lb, to 1,008 lbs., Each Delivery Mo per 100 lb
BO Ibe. to 200 lb Each Delivery 40e per 100 Iba.
Leaa Than 60 Ibe, Each Delivery BOo per 100 Iba
AGUA PDRA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
Santa Fe, New Mexico; List The
Etf ofE ofSEVi.of SE4,Sec. 22,
the Wof SWof SW,theW of
E of SWyt of SW, Sec. 23, the
W of NWy4 of NW, the W of
E of NW of NW, the NW ofr.1, KTWrlX nt M of NE.W JVnnv 8W of NW, the W of NE oflVcTS 2 sw of m, the N of SW ofSEM of SW
person. The lands are as follows:
The E of SE of NW, the SW
of NE, the SW of SE of NW
of NE, the E of SE of NW of
NE, the SW of NE of NE,
the W of SE of NE of NE,
the NW of SE of NE, the
NW of NE of SE of NE, the
W of SW Of SE of NE, the
NB of SW of SE SE of
NE, Sec. 35, T. 19 N., R. 12 E., N.
M .M., except a strip 30 feet wide de-
scribed as follows; Beginning at a
point 34 chains east of the west
quarter corner of Sec. 35, T. 19, N.,
R. 12 E., extending thence 15 feet
the boundary line of the tract (Sec-
ond strip) Beginning at a point 2
chains north of the southeast corner
of SW14 of NW&, Sec. 8, extending
thence 8. 66 degrees E. 4 chains to
the place where the end of the strip
closes on the boundary line of the
tract The net .area of the land is
44.10 acres. Said tract was listed up-
on the application of Frank J. Wes-ne- r,
of East Las Vegas, New Mexico;
List The NW of SW4 of
NW, the Wi of NE of SW of
NW, the SE of NE of SWA
of NW, the E of SE of SWVi
of NW, the W of SW of SE4
of NW the NE of NE of
NWU of SW, the NW of NW
of NE of SW, Sec. 30, T. 18 N., R.
15 E., except a strip 30 feet wide de-
scribed as follows; Beginning at a
point 20 chains south of the north-
west corner of Sec. 30, T. 18 N., R.
15 E., extending thence 15 feet on
each side of a line running S. 67 de
SW of NW, the NW of SE
of SW of NW, Sec. 26, T 19
N., R. 12 E., 92.50 acres, except a
strip 30 feet wide described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a point 5 chains
E of NW of NE of SEV4, the
W of NE bf NEU of SE, Sec.
29, T. 18 N R .12 E., N. M. M., 65
acres, except a strip 30 feet wide
u follows?- - Beirlnnlng at a
point on north boundary of tract one north and 7 chains east of the quar
i..i , n, rfrr and one chain ter corner on the west line of Sec
WHOLESALERS OF
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS. NOTIONS
SHOES, HATS and CAPS
northwest corner of the 26, T. 19 N, R. 12 E., thence 15 feeteast of the
rrar which corner is the northwest on each side of. a line running N. 25
corner of the 8W4 of 8E, Sec. 20, (degrees E. 20 chains to the place
etxending thence 15 feet on each side where the end of the strip closes on
of a line running 8. 25 degrees, E. the boundady line of the tract. Said
E. tract was listed the application20 chains, thence 8. 40 degrees upon
10 chains thence 8. 26 degree E. 25 of Antonio Gabaldon, of Pecos, New
chains thence 8. 5 degrees W. 2 Mexico; List John McPhaul,
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or the
youngest child. The old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for reg-
ulating the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.
on each side of a line running N 28
degrees E. 1.73 chains thence N. 49
degrees E. 2 chains, thence N .82 de-
grees 30 minutes E. 2,30 chains,
thence N. 37 degrees E. 2 chains,
thence N, 28 degrees E. 3.60 chains,
thence N. 74 degrees E. 4 chains,
grees E. 12 chains, thence S. 50 de-
crees 30 minutes E. 5.65 chains, LAS VEGAS, N, M. IS.
de- -
oft
and
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49c for shirts that are worth 75c
to $1.50 at Greenberger's on Saturday
and Monday. GOSSIP OF THELOCAL NEWS
SHOPS AND YARDS
Brittle See the great surgical operation inthe special picture "His Oreat Sacri-
fice," IMP theater tonight and
Always get the beat at NoMU'i
barber shop
SPECIAL SHIRT
SALE
Saturday and Monday
Fireman H. A. Harvey Is layin
for a few days.Chips T?y a dram of Old Taylor bourbonat the Opera Bar. Fireman W. Grisler has been as-
signed to the extra board.
are fresh today RED BLOOD Albumen makes yourhens lay. Schaefer's.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o clock the
Seventh Day AdvenUst congregation
will hold its regular weekly service
in the Christian tabernacle, corner of
Eighth and Main. Elder L. H. Hoover
of Estancia will preach the sermon.
The services will begin at 2 o'clock
and everybody is invited.
Engineer D. A. Suller of engine No.
1225, is laying off for several days.
If you want your hens to lay feed
them Red Blood Albumen. Schaefer's. Fireman A. C. Clay is reported to
be sick and is laying off for sevaral
days.
Sag 1 s tid
"When a Man Fears," a feature
at IMP theater tonight andTry
On Thursday afternoon at Long
Beach, Calif., occurred the wedding
of Miss Edna Ground, a well known
49c
49c
49c
Fireman L. Bateman after laying off
for three days, has again repoited
for duty.and popular Las Vegas girl, to Roy
49c
49r.
49c
R. B. Schoonmaker is local agent
for the Northewestern Mutual Life In
surance company.
Fetterman of Los Angeles, Calif. Mr.
Fetterman was at one time a resi-
dent Of this city and was in the em-
ploy of the Wells Fargo Express com
Fireman George Sell of engine No.
1G47 is reported to be sick and is lay-
ing off for several days.For home dressed turkeys and
Ovir Fecncy Cooking
Apples
7 pounds for 25c
The Ike Davis Store
pany. He is now in the employ ofchickens, also live turkeys go to Pete
that company in Los Angeles. Mrs,Roth's meat market. Engineer Lister of engine No. 1606
was assigned to 1211 hut nightFetterman left Las Vegas to meet
palled No. 9 south out of Las Vegas.her fiance on November 2. The
bride Is the sister-in-la- of Pike Ha-
ven and Frank Revell of this city.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course. Engineer L. C. Trainor was assigned
to engine No. 1647 this morning anl
pulled a freight south out of La3 Ve
gas.
At GREENBERGER'S
Shirts worth 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50 all go at
Saturday dinner, the White Kitchen.
Fresh pork with turnips or roast beef.
The place that's clean. Meals 25c.
Fireman F. J. Sevart of the :noun
The Las Vegas patrol of the Boy
Scouts left Las Vegas this afternoon
at about 4 o'clock for a tramp Into
the mountains. The boys went well
prepared for camping and will pitch
camp tonight at the old driving park.
The boys will mount guard tonight
tain division, came in from Lamy yes-
terday and is in Las Vegas visiting his
A beautiful handpainted calendar
will be given with every job of clean-
ing and pressing, amounting to $t DC
or over. Parisian Dry Cleaners. tf
family. 49cAn Announcement To The In turn and in the morning, after Engineer Spidell and Fireman Stevcooking their own breakfast, will hike
ens on the extra board were assignedfor the hills west of Las Vegas. They
to No. 2403 today for switching in the
The regular Friday evening services
will be held tonight In Temple Monte-foir-e
with Dr. David Liknitz of Leav-
enworth, Kan., officiating and the pub-
lic is cordially invited to be present.
yards.
expect to return to this city tomor-
row noon. Secretary A. R. Marwlck
and his assistant, H. S. Young, went
with the party as commanders and
will vouch for the safe return of the
Engine No. 1203, after undergoing a MR.. MERCHANTnumber of repairs in the round house
shops, is again ready for passengerboys.
There will be much jollity uncorked
this evening in the station house of
the E. Romero Hose and Fire com
service.
Engineer A. Langston yesterday re
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
The first half of your taxes of A.
D. 1911, will become delinquent on
ceived some minor injuries
while at work in the yard and will be
pany. There may be something else
uncorked, too, but Shshsh! that would
be telling. The firemen will meet
promptly at 8 o'clock and proceed to
the most important business of the
evening, which will be the election of 9laid up for several days. let us install an Elec-tric Sign in front ofyour place of businessWe furnish the signon a flat rate. Askthose who have them;
they will tell you it
December 1st, 1911, and if not paid
before January 1st, 1912, a penalty
of five per cent will be imposed.
The second half of taxes of A. D.officers for the coming year. At the
The electricians have been at work
going over the lights at the round
house the last two days replacing theconclusion of the business meeting
they will proceed to the most enjoy
1911, will become delinquent on June
1st, 1912 and if not paid before July
1st, 1912, a penalty of five per cent
Ladies of Las Vegas
The Ladies Guild of the Episcopal Church wish (o
announce their regular yearly
Sale and Prize Bread and Cake
Baking Contest
to be held
December 5, 1911
at the Coors Building
This contest is open to all the ladies of the city and
will be governed by the following conditions: The entries
must all be made from Our Pride Flour, sold at the Las
Vegas Roller Mills at $1.40 per 50 pound sack; and
lodged by a committee ot three, selected by tbe Guild.
The prizes are $5.00 in gold, first prize, and 50
pounds Our Pride Flour, second prize" for the best cake,
and $5.00 gold, first, and 50 pounds Our Pride Flour,
second, for best loaf of bread.
old with new bulbs In many daces
able business of the evening, the con
will be imposed on all taxes of thaisumption of a bounteous dinner. There Fireman J. F. Jackson, engin
will be turkey and all kinds of good 1202 is laying off for several day.s andyear that may be delinquent on July
1, 1912.
pays
LAS VEGAS LIGHT (SL POWER. CO.things and, perhaps, some of the brew has gone to Los Cerrlllos, where hethat made Milwaukee famous to wash was called b the illness of his childImmediately after taxes become
delinquent, penalties will be imposed
and publication as delinquent made
and consequent sale, as required b
it down. Yqu know there is a whole-
sale house in Milwaukee that handles
the best kind of coffee.
(Engineer George Bryant, who was
badly shaken up a short time ago
when he fell off his engine, is able to
be about and will soon be ready toAnother "Mutt and Jeff" picture at
IMP theater tonight and Saturday. report for duty.
law. V '
Dated at Las VeRas, N. M., Novem-
ber 14, 1911.
EUOENIO ROMERO,
Treasurer and Collector, San Mlgael
County, N. M.
Nov. 15 to 30 Inc.
Yard Master Frederick J. Anton, Is
now operating the four wheeled en
cine commonly known as "Uncle
Dick," switching in the yards and hi
face wears a happy smile of satis
Dr. W. H. Houf wishes to announce
that he has opened an office at 536
Grand avenue for the practice of
medicine in all of its branches. Es-
pecial attention is given to the eye,
ear, nose and throat and the fitting
of glasses. Office phone Main 4G,
residence, Vegas 342. Office hours
0 to 12 m., 2 to 4 p. m. and by ap-
pointment. Calls answered day or
night. - 12-9- t.
faction.
Helper Shafer of the blacksmith
SERIOUS FIRES RESULT
From dry leaves and weeds!
Have them raked up and carted
away;
Urge your neighbors to do likewise.
Get your fire insurance from
CUTLER BROTHERS
Tel. Main 124, 614 Lincoln
shop at the round house, who ha tll
Just a few left
The FIRE SIDE
AIR TIGHT
HOT BLAST
10 per cent "Off on our
remaining stock
The best heater at
any price
GOME IN EARLY AND GET
YOUR PICK.
t C. Johnsen & Sod
LOCAL AGENTS
mm
BflHHHiaCORNBP AN
CHOP
and all kinus of Grain,
Hay and Alfalfa
Regensberg Bros.
Phone Main 1 I -
HERE
NEW
ORANGES
Our Pride Flour
Chop
Bran
Shorts
and afl kinds of Grain, Hay
and Alfalfa at
Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131
Money Saved
For You
Your washwoman costs you $1,
her dinner, your soap, starch,
blueing, coal costs 75c more,
this is $1.75 a week. We do
the work better for less money.
Here are some of our low
prices: Sheets, 4c; pillow
cases, 2c; towels, lc; napkins,
lc; rags, lc. Call us up, or ask
the driver.
Thanks giving Day
mer
been laid up for several days with a
bad foot resulting from dropping a
draw bar on it, is again behind the
forge, little the worse for the acci-
dent
Mrs. Thomas Parker, wife of Chief
Clerk Parker of the office of the divis-
ion foreman, has arrived from their
former home in Emporia, Kan. The
Parkers have moved their household
goods to Las Vegas and will go to
housekeeping here.
JUST RECEIVED30, 35, 40 AND 50C
Per doz.
The turkey will taste
better the plum pudding
will nave a finer flavor
the finishing touch will he
put upon the meal if you
serve
Chase cfSanDorn's
"SEAL BMND"
CofTee
"ITS THE FINEST GROWN"
Road Foreman R. F. Lynch has
completed his test on engine 1399 for
fast freight service over the moun-
tains. All tests were entirely satisfac-
tory and the engine has been turned
over to Engineer Will Trainor to
whom It has been assigned, and will
run regularly, pulling fast freights out
of Las Vegas to the south.
LIMITED 18 TO RUN
IN TWO SECTIONS
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Douglas
. H. Stearns
PURE THINGS TO EAT
EQUIPMENT OF FAVORITE CALI-
FORNIA TRAIN WILL BE
DOUBLED ON JANUARY 1
sure on the California limited, the
one day in the week It will be run.
The limited today carried one extia
car. It has been carrying from one
to three cars daily for the past month
in addition to its regular equipment,
and they have all been full of pas-
sengers. Even with the extra car
today there was not a single uisolJ
berth on the train, and nowadays it
is a common thing to .hear the con-
ductor tell passengers to get aboard
and he will sell them seat space to
Winslow or Williams or even Ash
Fork, and that after that he will be
able to furnish them a berth.
A new shipment of
Pickled Eels 40c
Camembert Cheese 50c
Vezet Cheese . 50c
Kippered Herring 25c
.Beech-Nu- t Boned Herring, in
glass 20c
Blsmark Herring, in glass. 40c
Order your good things for
THANKSGIVING EARLY, es-
pecially your TURKEY.
DO IT NOW.
BOUCHER
(The Coffee Man.)
General Manager F. C. Fox and Own.
eral Superintendent of the Western
Division J. M. Kurn passed, through
Las Vegas yesterday on ajtrlp of In-
spection, going north in ffielr private
cars on a special train. They stopped
at the round house to loo? over the
ground and found things under the di-
rection of Division Foremail P. J.
were running along In fine shape.
It is not too early to place your order for fine cut
flowers and blooming plants for
THANKSGIVING
A few have already done so and it behooves you to
do likewise if yoti want first choice.
GRAAF & HAYWARD
Because of the Immense popular-
ity of the California limited, and the
consequent great amount of traffic
carried by It, the Santa Fe authori-
ties have decided to run that train
In two sections every day, each sec-
tion to consist of the standard regu-
lar equipment In use on the limited
every day now. Only one sectiou will
be run on the days the de luxe train
is run, however, because it is ex-
pected that this train will for a time
at least relieve a portion of the pres
507 Sixth Sired PERRY ONION & SON IE bin 462
A. M. Horn, the contractor for the
Elks' new club, is working a gang of
25 men on the building now and the
work is pttWMMfng in fine shape.
FOR RENT One or two furnished
rooms, electric lights and bath. In-
quire Mrs. Cobb, on Boulevard.
FOR SALE Furniture for four rooms
complete. Call afternoons. 406
National avenue. $t
